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report in answer to a request from the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine , En tomolo gy
Sec tion at Brooks AFB , Texas . They have the responsibility for validating the use
of’ aerial spray services for pest control at USAF installations. Validation
studies , actual aerial spray operatlor.s, and other entomological su rveys  are
dependent on knowing the local climatology and terrain.

If this repor t  is incorporated i n to  another report by any agency, please give
IJSAFETAC proper credit and furnish USAFETAC a copy of the new report if possible .
For further information , please contact USAFETAC.
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CLIMATOLOGICAL N A R R A T I V E S  FOR A E R I A L  SPRAY

~~ jo~uction

This report presents a compilation of 14 11 climatological narratives which contain
descriptions of the local climate and topography of’ the different installations.
The climate descriptions include discussions of wind speed and direction ; maximum ,
minimum , and mean temperatures; and other weather conditions. The discussions of
topography include the local terrain and its effect on local climate at the instal-
lation .

Andersen AFB J Guam

Andersen AFB is located on the northeastern tip of Guam , the largest and south-
ernmost of the Mariana Islands (13.5°N , 1’45°E). The Philippine Sea borders on the
west and the Pacific Ocean on the east. The island is 28 miles long, 4 to 8 miles
wide , and oriented north—northeast by south—southwest.

Guam is shaped like a bow tie , and there are three topographic regions. The
northern position of the island is a limestone plateau , bounded by steep cliffs that
fall directly to the sea or to narrow beaches . The surface of the plateau is 300 to
600 feet above sea level. The southern portion of the island is mountainous with
several peaks that rise above 1000 feet. The highest of these is Mount Lamlam which
reaches 13311 feet. The third major region , the narrow waist between the northern
and southern regions , is generally less than 200 feet in elevation. There are no
streams or rivers in the northern part of the island because the porous coral
subsoil absorbs rainfall before streams can form.

The climate of Guam is warm and humid throughout the year. Afternoon tempera-
tures are typicall y in the middle or high 80’s and nighttime temperatures fall to
the low 70’s or high 60’s. Relative humidity commonly ranges from 65 to 75 percent
in the afternoon increasing to 85 to 100 percent at night. Though temperatures and
humidities vary slightly throughout the year , rainfall and wind conditions vary
markedly. it is these latter Variations that really define the seasons.

There are two primary seasons and two secondary seasons on Guam. The primary
seasons are the 14—mon th dry season , January through April , and the 14—month rainy
season , mid— July to mid—N ovember. The secondary seasons are May to mid— July and
mid—November through December. These are transitional seasons that may be either
rainy or dry depending upon the nature of the particular year.

The mean annual rainfall on Guam varies from 95 inches on the windward (east)
side of the higher mountains to 80 inches along the coast of the western side of the
southern half of the higher mountains. About 15 percent of the annual rainfall
occurs during the dry season and 55 percent during the rainy season.

The trade winds which blow from the east or northeast are the dominant winds on
Guam. The trades are the strongest and most persistent during the dry season when
wind speeds of 15 to 25 miles per hour are very common. During the rainy season
there is often a breakdown of the trades . On some days the weather may be dominated
by westerly—moving storm systems that bring heavy showers or sometimes , steady tor-
rential rain. Occasional typhoons bring heavy rains and violent winds that may
cause a surge of water onto low—lying coastal areas. Since 1908 typhoons have
passed sufficiently close to Guam to produce high winds and heavy rains in every
mont h , but their most frequent occurrence is during the latter half of the year.
The chance of having one or more typhoons pass within this distance in any
particular year is about one in three. However , the chance of having a typhoon move
directly across Guam is only about one in 8 years.

Avon Park Range. Florida

Avon Park is located in the center of the Florida Peninsula. The Atlantic Ocean
and the Gulf of Mexico are the major factors contributing to the climate of the
area . In addition to these large sources of moisture , there are numerous lakes ,
swam ps , and marshes which cover central Florida. The land between these small lakes
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and swamps is composed of lightly forested grass pasture lands, numerous citrus
groves , and large expanses of sandy fields. These areas are all moderately moist
during the summer rainy season; they dry quickly in the fall and remain this way un-
til the advent of the next summer rainy season. Field elevation is 65 feet. above
sea level.

The climate at Avon Park is subtropical with a mean annual temperature of 711°F.
The months of May through September are the warmest with a mean average temperature
of 80.6°F. November through March are the coldest months and have an average mean
temperature of 65.9°F . Avon Park has a rainy season and a dry season. The average
amount of precipitation during the rainy season , June through September , is 31.3
inches. The average amount of precipitation during the dry season , October through
May , is 21. 11 inches. Thunderstorms occur an average of 101 days per year , most fre-
quently during the period June through August. The months of May through October
usually exerience tropical storms and hurricanes which may affect the range.

I3arksdale AFB. Louisiana

Barksdale AFB lies across the Red River from Shreveport in extreme northwest Lou-
isiana , 175 miles north of the Gulf’ of’ Mexico. There are several local lakes and
marshes with no significantly high terrain in the area except for the Ouachita Moun-
tains in central and northern Arkansas over 100 miles to the north. Field elevation
is 167 feet .

Barksdale lies in swampy country that is heavily urbanized with 200,000 people
living mainly in the southwest and northwest quadrants. Land to the east is mainly
agricultural , there are four man—made lakes within 25 miles , plus extensive wet
bottomland associated with the Red River. These moisture sources present a signifi—
cant forecast problem. Shreveport is a local pollution source, but does not affect
local visibility.

The climate of Barksdale AFB is transitional between the subtropical humid type
prevalent to the south and the continental climates of’ the Great Plains and Middle
West to the north. During winter , nasses of moderate to severely cold air move
periodically through the area. Rait~fall is abundant with the normal annual total
near 145 inches. Amounts are substantial from late autumn to spring. There is a
summer—early autumn minimum with monthly averages less than 3 inches in August ,
September , and October. The majority of rainfall is convective and air—ma ss types,
showery and brief , except during winter when nearly continuous frontal rains may
persist for a few days . Extremes of precipitation occur at all seasons.

The winter months are normally mild with cold spells generally of short
duration. The typ ical pattern consists of turning cold one day, reaching the lowest
temperature on the second day , and beginning of warming on the third day.
Freezing temperatures are recorded on an average of 314 days during the year. The
average date of the first freezing temperature in the autumn is 13 November and the
average date of the last freeze in the spring is 5 March. These dates produce a
mean freeze—free period of’ 252 days . Temperatures of freezing or below occur each
winter but drop below 16°F only about one—half of’ the winter seasons. Snowfall
averages less than 2 inches per year; measurable amounts occur on an average of only
once every other year. Many c’onsecutive years may pass with rio measurable snow .
More troublesome than snowfall are the occasional ice and sleet storms .

The summer months are consistently quite warm , with maximum temperatures exceed-
ing 100°F about 10 days per year and exceeding 950F about 145 days per year. Showers
fall at any one place in the area on about 8 days during each of the summer months.
The resulting point rainfall totals are usually less than one—half inch except on
two or three days per month when heavier amounts are recorded .

The average relative humidity is high during all seasons. These humidities , 90
percent or higher , gen era lly occur dur ing the earl y morn ing hours . In contrast ,
more than half of the midafternoon hours have had relative humidity of less than 50
percent .

Thun derstor ms occur eac h mon th , bu t ar e mos t fre quent  in spr in g an d summer
months. October has the fewest days with rain although the smallest normal rain-
falls are in August and September. Severe local storms have occurred over small
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areas in all seasons , but are most frequent during the spring months , with a second-
ary peak fro. late November through early January . Tropical cyclones are in the
dissipating stages by the time they reach this portion of the State , and winds from
them are usually not destructive . However , associated heavy rainfall can contribute
to local flooding.

~j ythev i l le  AF B. Ar k an s a~
Blythevi lle AFB lies in the lowlands on the west side of the Mississippi River

near the common boundaries of Arkansas , Missouri , and Tennessee. The terrain fea-
tures of any consequence are the Boston Mountains , 180 miles west of Blythevil le ,
rising to over 2000 feet . The largest population center near the base is Memphis ,
Tennessee , 55 miles to the south. Field elevation is 2514 feet.

The exceptional flatness of the bottomland near the Mississippi River eliminates
local orographic effects. The Boston Mountains may interact with fast—moving cold
fronts , spawning thunderstorms which may affect Blytheville. The wet bottomland is
an excellent moisture source for fog in the winter. Local pollution sources are
unimportant , except late in the fall when cotton gins to the east and west are in
operation. In stable stagnating air , smoke at sunrise can cause limited visibility.

I
In winter , most migratory storms pass north or east of Blytheville exposing the

area to squall—line activity. Occasional gulf’ storms move through to the east
dropping heavy precipitation. As a result , Blytheville averages 11 inches of snow
and 23 inches of rain from November through March.

In summer , moist. maritime tropical air spawns isolated afternoon thunderstorms.
Any nearby front will encourage squall lines or clusters of thunderstorms . In spite
of this , summer is the dry half of the year averaging only 14 inches of’ ra in between
June and October. The best weather occurs in the fall. Precipitation in this area
averages around 117.2 inches annually. The mean temperature varies from year to year
but averages 69°F. The warmest months of the year are May through October , and the
coldest months are December through March . Thunderstorm days average about 58 a
year.

Carswell AFB. Texas

Carswell AFB is located in north central Texas 5 miles west—northwest of Fort
Worth and 30 miles west of Dallas. Fort Worth has nearly surrounded Carswell , but
there are some open spaces to the west . Lake Worth lies off the north end of the
airfield. There are other reservoirs beyond 5 miles north and south. The Fort
Worth— Dallas area has a large populace , so the base is not situated in a rural set-
ting. These cities lie on the flat “Grand Prairie. ” Low hills begin at a point
25 miles west , and the land generally begins to rise beyond that . The Gulf of
Mexico is 250 miles southeast at its closest point . Field elevation is 650 feet ,
with the rolling hills in the area ranging from 500 to 800 feet in elevation.

The Carswell AFB climate is humid , subtropical with hot summers. It is also con-
tinental , characterized by a wide range in annual temperature extremes . Precip ita-
tion averages near 32 inches annually, but varies considerably from year to year
ranging from less than 20 to more than 50 inches.

Winters are mild , but “nor thers ” occur about three times each month and often
are accompanied by sudden drops in temperature . Periods of extreme cold that occa-
sionally occur are shortlived , so that even in January mild weather occurs frequent-
ly. In an average year , temperature minima of 20°F or below occur on only 6 days.

The highest temperatures of summer are associated with fair skies , westerly
winds , and low humidities. Characteristically, hot spells in summer are broken into
3-5 day periods by thunderstorm activity. There are only a few nights each summer
when the minimum temperature exceeds 80°F, but a year when the temperature does not
exceed 100°F is rare. Refrigerated—type air conditioners are recommended for maxi-
mum comfort indoors and while traveling via automobile. Throughout the year ,
rainfall occurs more frequently during the night . Usually, periods of rainy weather
last for only a day or two , and are followed by several days with fair skies. A
lar ge part of the annua l prec ipi tat ion resul ts  from t hun derstorm act iv ity , with an
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occasional brief but heavy rainfall. Greatest amounts of rain occur during April
and May while July and August are relatively dry months. Thunderstorms occur
throughout the year but are most frequent in the spring. Hail falls on about two or
three days a year , ordinarily with only slight and scattered damage. Windstorm s
occurring during thunderstorm activity are sometimes destructive. Snowfall is rare
with a measurable fall occurring only once in an average year.

The average length of the warm season (freeze—free period) in the Carswell area
is 249 days. The longest freeze—free period is 292 days in 1973; the shortest was
196 days in 1957. The average date of the first occurrence of 32°F or below in the
fall is 21 November. The average last occurrence of 32°F and below is 16 March .

Cha nu t e  AFB. I l l i n o i s

Chanute AFB lies 100 miles southwest of Chicago in the center of the Midwest
corn belt . The climate throughout the year is typically continental; the influence
from Lake Michigan is very slight. The weather is active cyclonic and frontal type
weather throughout a greater portion of the year. Chanute lies in the paths of the
major portion of the cyclones and anticyclones affecting the United States east of
the Rockies. The rainfall is fairly well—distributed throughout the year with a
slight maximum occurring during April , May , and June in prewarm frontal showers.
Air—mass thunderstorms are frequent during the months of June , July, and August.
The mean annua l  rainfall for Chanute is 33.714 inches.

There are no orographic effects of any consequence at Chanute AFB . There is no
upsiope or downslope effect from any direction as the terrain does not vary more
than 100 feet within a radius of 100 miles of the base . There are no rivers or
bodies of water in the vicinity of Chanute. Occasionally, af ter t he passa ge of a
cold front with a high over Minnesota and Wisconsin , or a strong low moving eastward
over the State of Michigan , Chanute will experience an effect from Lake Michigan
during late October until the end of March. During this period and with east—
northeast or northeast winds of at least 20 miles per hour , broken to overcast
stratocumulus cloud decks will move in over Chanute. However , clear skies will be
reported 25 to 35 miles to the south and southwest of the field.

Radiation fog will form from October to the latter part of March with li ght
w i n d s  and clear sk ies .  The fog reduces the visibility to as low as 1 mile by early
morning but dissipates by midmorning. Post cold frontal fog is common at Chanute in
the winter months when a cold air mass replaces a moist continental or maritime
polar air mass .

The main obstruction to vision at Chanute is smoke , occurring on 60 percent of
all observations taken from October through March. Smoke—bearing winds are those
from a northerly, westerly, or southerly quadrant. The main sources of smoke are
the city of Rantoul , the base power plant , the dumps at the southern edge of’ the
base , and the cities of Urbana—Champaign . With a low inversion or a weak lapse rate
and  winds  from any of the three quadrants , visibilities of 1 mile in smoke are not
uncommon during the winter months. Chanute experiences its best visibilities with
an east wind of 8 miles per hour or more.

Q~arleston AFB. South Carolina

Charleston AFB is located on a peninsula formed by the Ashley and Cooper Rivers
15 miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean . The coastal area surrounding Charleston is
low and flat , averaging 15 to 25 feet above sea level. Swamps extend from the
southwest to the north within 80 miles. The Gulf Stream lies about 80 miles
offshore , and its warm waters moderate the coastal temperatures .

The major air pollution (smoke) source is a paper mill located about 3 miles
east of the base. The plant operates 214 hours a day . Under stable atmospheric con-
ditions , the smoke shows no tendency to diffuse and actually forms a streamer visi-
ble for many miles. With the average surface to 500 feet wind from a 080° to 1000
direction and with a low inversion present , visibility generally is reduced by smoke
to 3/14 to 1— 1/2 miles . When the inversion breaks , visibility increases to 14 miles
or greater depending on the wind and convective currents. A secondary smoke source
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is the  Stark Industrial area on the bank of the Ashley River 3 miles southeast of
the base. The smoke reduces the visibility to about 5 miles when the lower 2000 to
3000 feet of the atmosphere is very stable , and a sea breeze is blowing.

The climate at Charleston is modified considerably by the nearness of the ocean.
rhe p r e v a i l i n g  winds are northerly in the fall and winter , southerly in the spring
and summer. Summer is warm and humid. Temperatures of 100°F or higher are infre—
quent. Maximum temperatures are generally several degrees lower along the coast
than inland due to the cooling effect of the sea breeze. Summer is the rainiest
season w i t h  14 1 pe rcent  of the annual  r a i n f a l l .  The ra in , aside from occasional
t r op i ca l  s torms , is generally of a shower or thundershower nature , producing varia-
ble amounts over scattered areas. The fall season passes through the warm “Indian
Summer ” period to the prewinter cold spells which begin late in November. The late
September to ear ly  November weather is mostly sunny , and extremes of temperature are
rare . However , summer and early fall is the period of maximum hurricane threat to
the South Carolina coast .

The winter months , December through February , are mild with rainfall averaging
18 percent of the annual total. The winter rainfall is generally of a more uniform
type , although a few thundershowers do occur. A significant amount of snow is
r a r e l y  measu red .  The best probability of snow is in J a n u a r y .  An average  w i n t e r
would experience less than one cold wave and severe freeze . Tempera tu res  of 20°F or
Less on the peninsula and along the coast are very unusual.

Spring experiences rapid changes from windy and cold in March to warm and pleas—
~int  in May . The spring rainfall represents about 20 percent of the annual total.
Severe local storms are most likely to occur in the spring. The average date of the
first freeze in the fall is 10 December , and the average date of the last freeze
before spring is 19 February. Temperatures below 32°F have been reported in the
immediate inland areas as late as 16 April and as early as 214 October.

Cla rk  AF B. P h i l ip p i n e s

Clark AFB is located at the western edge of the Luzon Plain at an elevation of
508 feet above sea level. There are two mountain ranges: the Sierra Madre Moun-
tains about 14Q miles east of Clark AFB and the Zambales Mountains with its foothills
about 5 miles to the west. The Zambales rise rapidly from these foothills to peaks
of 6000 feet and the Sierra Madre Mountains to heights of 14000 feet above sea level.
About 60 miles north of the base the mountainous terrain again rises rapidly, this
time to peaks as high as 10 ,000 feet . The only obstruction in the Luzon Plain it-
self is Mount Arayat which lies 13 miles due east of Clark AFB and rises to twin
peaks , 3400 feet above sea level. Clark AFB is under the influence of a maritime
tropical air mass throughout the year , except for short periods following a weak
cold frontal or a shear line passage during the period of January through April.

During the dry season (December through May) the normal flow is easterly and
northeasterly over the Sierra Madre Mountains which act as a blockade. An overcast
of stratus is formed along the eastern Luzon coast with considerable cumulonimbus
forming over the mountains due to upslope flow. With this upslope effect there is
considerable condensation over the mountains giving a modified dry air mass over the
air base. The temperatures range from 920F to 98°F in the daytime and 72°F to 77°F
at night . The relative humidity at Clark ranges from 145 percent in the daytime to
80 percent at night. During the rainy season (June through November) Clark is
affected by south to southwesterly monsoon flow . This air mass has a very high
moisture content and is very unstable. This instability is increased by the flow of
the air mass over the mountains of the Bataan Peninsula causing a large amount of
precipitation over Clark AFB .

As in most low—latitude areas , Clark AFB is little effected by fronts. Frontal
activity is limited to shear lines , eas terl y waves , or the intertropical convergence
zone. Again , the topographical features influence their movement over the area.
Temperature in this area over a 3—year period of stLdy seems to have an equal
monthly average . There is very little variation of temperature except for diurnal
variations. There is an average range of 20 degrees between the day and night tern—
peratures in the dry se”son compared to the average range of 10 degrees in the rainy
season . Although the t ~perature averages over 90°F during the dry seasons the dew
point is comparatively 1 with an average of 65°F , and the relative humidity is
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about 145 percent. However , when an overcast condition appears over the field during
the late afternoon the temperature will remain high until midnight with a sharp rise
of relative humidity.

Annual precipitation averages approximately 89 inches per year . The greatest
rainfalls occur during the months of July, Aug ust , and September. The rainfall for
these three months is about 70 percent of the total rainfall for the year. This can
be attributed to the fact that the intertropical convergence zone is over or north
of Clark AFB . When it is north of Clark , precipitation is at its greatest due to
the monsoon flow. Precipitation totals are the lowest during January and February
when only a trace is recorded . Rainfall during the months of March , April , and May
can be attributed to local thunderstorms and moderate or intense easterly wave
passages . November and December rainfall is associated with typhoons in the areas
and the slow dissipation of the intertropical convergence zone .

Visibility throug hout the dry season is very good . During the rainy season visi-
bility is reduced in moderate and heavy showers to 2 miles or less. During typhoons
visibility is occasionally reduced to less than 1 mile in heavy rain squalls. There
are no smoke factors to be considered in this area. Haze is a very minor factor.
During the rainy season fog will occasionally form at the base of Mount Arayat or at
the foothills of the Zambales Mountains west of Clark AFB and move over the field.
The fog dissipates before 1000 hours in the morning.

The typhoon season ranges from June through December , however , the main months
are September through December. Clark AFB is protected to the north , east , ~nd westby mountains . In order for a typhoon to seriously affect Clark AFB , the storm must
take such a path as to cause wind flow from the south or the northwest .

Although thunderstorms in this area are usually associated with the intertr’pi—
cal convergence zone and easterly waves , dry thunderstorms that build up over the
mountains are observed during the months of April and May . Strong, gusty surface
winds occur without precipitation. These storms may easily be compared to the dry
thunderstorms of Texas and Arizona in the United States. Dust devils are observed
almost daily during the dry season. These are caused by instability due to heating

L of the flat land surrounding the base and can be seen to heights of 3000 or more
feet above the surface. Tornadoes are rare but do occur in this area.

Dover AFB. Delaware

Dover AFB lies on the flat to gentl y rolling Atlantic Coastal Plain near the
northeast end of Delmarva Peninsula , 3 miles west of Delaware Bay , and 35 miles east
of Chesapeake Bay .

Dover ’s position in the middle latitudes favors a continental type of climate.
However , the nearby large open bodies of water exert considerable modifying influ-
ences throughout the year. Winds off these bodies of water tend to raise the normal
winter temperature and to lower the summer temperature. During the winter , alter-
nate surges of cold dry air from the north and warm moist air from the south cause a
variety in the weather from day to day . During the summer , this pattern breaks down
as the warm moist air spreads northward from the south and southwest and remains
over the area much of the time .

The ~iarmest period of the year is the last half of July when the maximuz after-
noon temperature averages 89°F. Temperatures of 90°F or higher occur ov~ an ~ ierageof 31 days per year. The coldest period is the last part of January an~ t.he b~~ ifl—
ning of February when early morning minimum temperatures average near 2k~ P. The
average number of days when the daily minimum temperature is 32°F or lowór is 90.
Temperatures of 0°F or lower are quite rare.

The annual precipitation at Dover averages 146 inches , but has ranged from 21.38
to 60.71 inches. While the middle of August is normally the wettest part of the
year , the period between 21—27 June is the driest . The average seasonal (October
through April) snowfall is 15.5 inches but has ranged from a trace to 145.2 inches.
Thunderstorms occur on an average of 30 per year , almost three— fourths of these
occur in the 14—month period of May through August. Hail is reported on the average
of once a year. During the late summer and early fall , tropical storms or hur-
ricanes occasionally cause heavy rainfall. Winds average around 9 miles per hour ,
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predominately from the west—northwest changing to the west—southwest during the
summer. Fog prevails during early morning most of the year and will occur along the
coast and inland well beyond Dover. Fog frequently reduces visibility to less than
I mile between the months of October and May .

Eg l i n  AFB. F lor ida

Egl in  Field is located on the shore of Choc tawha tchee  Bay ,  9 miles from the Gulf
of Mexico. The numerous creeks , streams, and bayous surrounding the base add to the
moisture content of the air over the area.

The climate of Eglin can be considered both temperate and tropical with mild
winters and warm humid summers . The Gulf of Mexico , Choctawhatchee Bay , and the
Bremuda high are the major factors controlling the climate. The nearby large bodies
of water are slow to react to atmospheric changes and contribute greatly to the
humid summers and mild winters.

Mean annual temperatures vary slightly from year to year but average near 76°F,
similar to the average of other stations in this region. May through September are
usually warm , each month having a few days with the temperature greater than or
equal to 95°F . Daytime highs during the cold season are usually near 50°F with
nighttime lows in the low 30’s. Maximum temperatures in the upper 70’s and minimum
temperatures as low as 9°F are the extremes during the winter season. Daytime highs
during summer are usually in the middle 80’s and nighttime lows around 70°F.
Maximum temperatures up to 1014°F and minimum temperatures in the 60’s are the
extremes during July and August.

Precipitation is well—distributed throughout the year with the maximum in August
and September and the minimum in October and November. Rainfall in summer is due
mainly to showers and thundershowers. Nearly 75 days each year have thunderstorm
activity. Annual precipitation is 59 inches , with the maximums occurring from July
through September. Dense fog occurs from December through March reducing visibil-
ity.

Due to the land—sea interface , the predominant wind directions are north and
south. The different wind directions generally reflect the progression of weather
systems across the area. The average wind speed is from 5 to 7 knots with extreme
gusts reaching 914 knots. Hurricanes and other tropical disturbances occasionally
move close enough to affect the base and are usually accompanied by radical wind
changes and heavy rainfall. While tornadoes are rare , thunderstorms are frequently
accompanied by severe lightning, high winds , and heavy precipitation.

Eielson AFB. Alaska

The interior of Alaska is a huge valley with mountain barriers on three sides.
Eielson AFB is located in the eastern portion of this valley with the Brooks Range
to the north , the Alaskan Range to the sout h , and the Mackenzie Mountains to the
east. Foothills , with elevations varying from 2000 to 3000 feet above mean sea
level , lie closest to the base in the eastern quadrant . West of’ the base is the un-
broken flat terrain of the Tanana River Valley . This river meanders west—
southwestward to the Bering Sea and provides the only large , low—level opening to
the interior of the State . The lower rises of the Alaskan Range begin about 35
miles to the south . The White Mountains , part of the Brooks Range , lie 17 miles to
the north. Small depressions lie directly north and northwest of the base. The
field is 5148 feet above mean sea level.

This station is sheltered from migratory storms by mountain ranges on all sides
except the west . Eielson is approximately 275 miles from the Gulf of Alaska , 325
miles from the Arctic Ocean , and 500 miles from the Bering Sea. Since these dis-
tances are not great , it woul d seem l ikely  that the local climate would be strongly
influenced by maritime air masses . This is not the ease because the mountains serve
as barriers between Eielson and the oceans . To the west , however , there is no hi gh
terrain to stop the moist air moving in from the Bering Sea. The Brooks Range and
the Alaskan Ran ge are so or iente d that  they fo rm a funnel  which causes wester ly flow
to converge as it flows up the Tanana Valley. This convergence , plus the lifting
experienced from upslope movement , is sufficient to cause cloudiness and possibly
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rain or snow at Eielson anytime there is a strong protracted westerly flow . Conse-
quently, the area has a definite continental climate , conditioned in large measure by
the ready response of the land mass to variations in solar heat received by the area
throughout the year. The sun is above the horizon from 18 to 21 hours each day dur-
ing the months of June and July. During this period average maximum temperatures
reach the lower 70’s, and extreme highs of 900F or more have occurred in May, June ,
and July. Conversely, during the period~~from Novem ber to Marc h when the suns hin e
period ranges from 10 to less than 14 hours per day, the temperature readings normally
fall below zero quite regularly, and extremes of near or below —60°F have occurred in
the three midwinter months. The surrounding upland areas tend to aid the drainage or
settling of cold air into the Tanana Valley lowlands.

The persistent snow cover during the winter months is a major contributing fac-
tor to the extreme cold. The white surface prevents the absorption of heat from the
rather limited amount of sunshine realized during the winter season . During Decem-
ber and January maximum temperatures are usually below zero. Ice , fog , an d smo ke
conditions frequently occur with the extremely low temperatures during anticyclonic
conditions , and these tend to persist for periods of a few days to 1 or 2 weeks.

Precipitation normally follows a regular pattern. The total annual precipita-
tion is about 12 inches most of which occurs during May through August. There is a
noticeable decline in precipitation from September through December. April , the
driest month , has the greatest percentage of possible sunshine. The average freeze—
free period averages 100 days.

Elaendorf AFB. Alaska

Elmendorf AFB is located 3 miles northeast of Anchorage , Alaska. Six miles to
the east of the field , the Chugach Mountains rise abruptly to peaks ranging from
3000 to 6000 feet. The orientation of these mountains on a north—northeast to south—
loutheast line forms a barrier in the northeast and southeast quadrants. In the re-
maining quadrants are two projections of Cook Inlet . These bodies of water are

L narrow and are not more than 14 or 5 miles at their widest points. They experience a
36—foot tide which is the second highest in the world . One mile to the north and
extending on in a northeasterly direction is a 300—foot ridge which is approximately
one—half mile in width . The northern slope of this ridge descends abruptly to mud
flats. Elmendorf AFB is built upon a glacial shelf which slopes to the southwest .
The elevation of the field is 210 feet. The Chugach Range acts as a barrier to the
influx of warm moist air from the Gulf of Alaska . Therefore , the average annual pre-
cipitation is only 10 to 15 percent of that at stations located on the Gulf of’
Alaska side of the Chugach Range.

During the winter the Alaska Mountain Range is an effective barrier to the
influx of very cold air from the northern side of the Range. Extreme cold winter
weat her , associated with a high—pressure system over interior Alaska , may lead to a
succession of clear days at Elmendorf. There are some factors which tend to offset
the sheltering effect of this mountain barrier . The cold—air entrapment in various
areas during periods of light winds may occasionally result in temperatures as much
as 15 to 20 degrees colder than observed at the official observation site.

The four seasons are well—marked in the area but differ in length and some major
characteristics from the accepted standards in middle latitudes. Winter is con—
sidered to be the period during which the ponds , streams , and lakes are frozen ; this
normally extends from mid—October to mid—April. The shortest day of the year has 5
hours and 28 minutes of possible sunshine. Periods of clear , cold weather normally
alternate with cloudy, mild weather during the winter. The clear cold weather is
frequently accompanied by significant fog because of the important low—level mois-
ture source provided by the arms of Cook Inlet which maintains some open water
throughout the winter. Visibilities of one—half mile or less occur about 5 percent
of the time during December and January , and most of these low visibilities are asso—
d ated with tog. Snow visibilities generally range from I to 3 miles , though heavi-
er snowfalls will restrict visibilities to less than a mile on a few occasions.

The first measurable snow occurs on or about 15 October; latest measurable snow
in the spring occurs on or about 114 April. Snow occurs on 20 to 25 percent of the
midwinter days and falls mostly in small daily amounts. The heavier snows occur
with vigorous storm centers moving northward across south—central Alaska . The depth
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of snowfa l l  on the ground does not usua l ly  exceed 15 inches.  Al though n o r m a l l y  an
area of light winds , strong “Northerners ” occasionally result from the rapid deepen-
ing of storms in the nearby Gulf of Alaska .

Spring is the period immediately following the famed Alaska “Break—up. ” This
season is characterized by warm , pleasant days and chilly nights , rapid mean tem-
perature rises , and small precipitation amounts.

Summer is the period from June through early September and is divided into two
seasons of about equal length , the first dry, the second wet . At the time of the
summer solstice , possible sunshine amounts to almost 19—1/2 hours . About the middle
of July average cloudiness increases markedly, and the remainder of the summer usu-
ally accounts for about 140 percent of the annual precipitation .

Autumn is brief at Elmendorf , beginning shortly before mid—September and lasting
until mid—October. The frequency of cloudy days and precipitation drops sharply in
early October. Measurable amounts of snow are rare in September , but substantial
snowfalls sometimes reaching 10 or 12 inches occasionally occur in mid—October.
Some of the stronger southerly winds occur in the late summer or fall , t hese are
post—frontal winds following the movement of a storm from the southern Bering Sea or
Bristol Bay , nor theastwar d ac ross the Alas kan inter ior . Somewhat less fre quen t b u t
more damaging are the southeasterly “Chugach” winds which are funneled down the
creek ca nyons on the nort hwestern slopes of the Chu gach Mounta ins . Gusts estim a ted
at 80 to 100 miles per hour have occas ionally caused cons idera bl e damage to roofs ,
power lines , and trailers . The average date for the last freezing temperature is 15
May and the average date of the first freeze in the fall is 16 September.

England AFB. Louisiana

En gla n d AFB lies 3 miles west of Alexandria , Louisiana , near the cen ter of the
State. The Gulf ‘of Mexico is 110 miles south . The Mississippi River is 50 miles
east and the Red River , with extensive bayous and marshland , is 3 miles northeast of
the base . Terrain is low with no hills over 1450 feet within 25 miles . Field eleva-
tion is 89 feet.

Much of the local land is cultivated except for the Alexandria area to the east.
Extensive swamps lie along the large Coastal Plain over 50 miles to the south . The
Atchafalaya Floodway is 30 miles east. Moisture sources are everywhere , and drain-
age is poor. There are many minor pollution sources such as fall crop burning , the
city dump, and light industry. Light easterly breezes will br ing in pollu tan ts and
reduce visibility one more category in radiation fog.

The climate of England AFB is generally subtropical and humid~ but is also sub-
ject to moderate to sever ely cold air masses which per iodicall y move across th e
Plains and the Mississippi Valley . Prevailing wind flow is from a southerly direc-
tion during much of the year. This movement of maritime air from the Gulf of Mexico
helps to temper extremes of summer heat , to shorten the duration of winter cold
spells , and provide a source of abundant moisture and rainfall.

Rainfall is heavy with the normal annual total more than 514 inches. Amounts are
substantial in all seasons , although there is a late summer—early autumn minimum in
August , September , and October . The fewest days with rain are in October. Almost
all rainfall is of the convective and air—mass types , showery and brief , except
occasionally during winter frontal rains that may persist for a few days. Extremes
of precipitation occur in all seasons .

The winter months are normally mild with cold spells usually of short duration .
The typical pattern is weather turning cold with rain one day , reach ing the lowes t
temperatures after skies clear on the second day , and warming on the third . The
average date of the first freezing temperature in autumn is ill November , and the
average date of the last freeze in the spring is 11 March . Individual years have
from fewer than 20 to more than 60 days with freezing temperature .

Seasonal snowfall averages less than 1 inch per year , and many years pass with
no measurable snow . Glaze and ice storms , although infrequent , are sometimes
severe .
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The sumner months are consistently quite warm. Maximum temperatures rarely ex-
ceed 100°F because of the uniformly high humidity of the dominant maritime tropical
air mass and the moderat ing ef fects of clou diness , scat tered a f t e rnoon  convect ive
showers , and thunderstorms. High humidity occurs mainly at night , 75 percent or more
of the hours from late evening through early morning have relative humidities of 80
percent or higher. Readings of 50 percent or less occur about 2 hours per day,
usua lly dur ing afternoons , about 2% percent of the midafternoon hours have relative
humidities of less than 50 percent.

Thund erstorms occur each month , however , they are most frequent in July and
August. Severe local storms have occurred over small areas in all seasons but are
most frequent during the spring months. Tropical cyclones are in dissipating stages
by the time they reach this portion of the State and winds are usually not destruc-
tive. Associated heavy rainfall can contribute to local flooding.

Grai r~~~MB. North Dakota

Grand Forks AFB is located on the western bank of the Red River in northeastern
North Dakota. The surrounding country is a flat , fertile river valley. The Red
River Valley supports extensive agriculture. As the gradient of the river is small.
1.14 feet per mile , it is subject to flooding particularly in the spring when ice
jams block the channel.

Grand Forks has a continental climate that is typified by cold snowy winters ,
warm summer days and cool summer nights , and a variety of weather systems both in
summer and winter. Hot humid days are rare in the summer , but cold waves and
blizzards may be expected each winter.

The annual  precipitat ion at Grand Forks is 19.80 inches. Of’ this amount more
than th r ee—four th s  fa l l s  dur ing  the growing season , Apri l  through September.  A n n u a l
snowfall averages 34.6 inches. The maximum occurs in the 14—month period November
through February with each month averaging slighly more than 6 inches.

P The mean temperature for the winter months of December , January, and February is
7.7°F. Minimum temperatures drop to below zero on an average of 59 days each year.
Temperatures above freezing occur more than 15 days during these winter months.

Summers are warm and pleasant . The average temperature for the three summer
months , June , Ju l y ,  and August is 66.3°F with a variation of just a few degrees
between the averages of these months. High temperatures above 90°F may be expected
on an average of 114 days per year.

The area receives about 60 percent of the possible sunsh ine , rang ing  from 145 per-
cent in the winter to over 70 percent in the summer. Average cloudiness is a little
more than five—tenths , and more than 220 days each year are classified as either
clear or partly cloudy. The humidity is sufficiently low throughout the summer that
the combination of temperature and h u m i d i t y  rarely produces physical  d i scomfor t .
Likewise the winter  term of’ “dry cold” is the best description of the h u m i d i t y
factor.

The average monthly  wind speeds range from 8 to 11 miles per hour .

Gri ff i s s  AFB. New York

Gr i f fis s  AFB is located in central  New York State ,  50 miles southeast of Lake
Ontar io .  The Mowhawk Valley sur rounding  G r i f f i ss  AFB is an important  agrici~l t u ra l
area.  Gri f f iss  AFB is si tuated in a funnel—sha ped  east—west valley which mer~~es on
the west with the broad plain extending southeast from Lake Ontario and narrows ap-
preciably  about 10 miles east of the base. The topography in and around the base is
flat to gent ly  rol l ing hi l ls  with elevations of 1450 to 500 feet . The t e r ra in  be-
comes more hilly a short distance east and northeast  of Gr iff iss with t he elevat ion
increas ing from 1000 to 1300 feet . Elevations of 1500 to 1600 feet begin about 15
miles to the north , marking the southern ex t remi ty  of the Tug Hil l  p la teau .  H i l l y
topography occurs along the southern boundary of the val ley.
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The climate is classified as humid— continental. Air masses and weather systems
affecting Griffiss have their origin primarily over the land areas of the North Amer-
ican Continent . The Atlantic Ocean contributes some maritime characteristics to the
c l imate , a l though its role is temporary. Currents in the upper atmosphere transport
considerable moisture to the local area from the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean ,
providing the climate with its humidity.

Griffiss enjoys pleasant , war m su mmers with cons iderable suns hine . The winters
are long and cold and feature abundant snowfall. The climate contributes to much
cloudiness and unsettled weather during the colder months. Precipitation is uniform
throughout the year as average monthly amounts range between 3.1 and 14.1 inches.
There are no characteristic dry ~5.r wet seasons which are repeated regu lar ly on an
annual basis. In the summer the daily maximum temperature generally ranges from the
mid 70’s to the mid 80’s. The freeze—free season in the valley around Griffiss has
an average length of about 1140 days. The average last date in the spring of temper-
atures 320F or colder is 15 May and the average first date in the fall is 1 October.

Griffiss has a mean annual precipitation of 142 to 1414 inches . In recent decades
the annual total has ranged from a minimum of 35 inches to slightly over 50 inches
in the wet tes t  years . Dur ing  the warmer  mon ths , May t h r o u g h  September , the  a~ er i~ge
r a i n f a l l  totals  approximately  17 inches. Severe d roughts  are ra re .  P r e c i p i t a t i o n
of 1.0 inch or more in 24 hours may be expected on about 15 days per year .  A few
storms of 2 .0  inches or more occur in most years .

Snowfall is heavy with an average accumulation of 105 inches per winter. Virtu-
ally every winter has a recorded monthly total of more than 214 inches and accumu-
lated total of more than 50 inches within two consecutive months. The abundance of
snowfall is due largely to the direct exposure of the area to storms moving well in-
land from Lake Ontario. Cold , unstable air masses frequently move easterly across
the lake , picking up heat and moisture. As these air masses sweep inland over
rising elevations , they are subjected to meteorological processes which cause them
to release moisture as heavy snowfall. These are the “lake—effect” snowsto rms for
which the eastern lee of Lake Ontario is famous. In most winters a snow cover pre-
va ils more or less cont inuo usl y from ear ly December unt il mid or late Marc h an d a
depth of 1 to 2 feet is common during the mid and late winter.

W ith cloudy weather favored during the colder months the possible amount of sun-
shine in February and March decreases to about 25 to 30 percent . In the summer and
early autumn months the sunshine averages from 60 to 65 percent of the possible
amoun t. Gr iffiss ex per iences about 200 days of overcas t skies per year , more than
half of which normally occur from November through March . Approximately 65 to 70
bright , clea r days are noted per year .

The mean wind speed is approximately 11 miles per hour in the winter and early
spring, decreasing to about 9 miles per hour in the summer and early autumn . The
prevailing direction is mostly west—northwest during the early half of the year ,
shifting to west—southwest in the latter half. In the summer season the relative
humidity averages about 55 percent during the afternoon hours. Periods of sultry ,
uncomfortable weather are usually brief.

Thunderstorms average 30 days per year, occurr ing generally from May through Sep-
tem ber . Occas iona lly there may be locall y d amag ing win ds , heavy downpours c’f rain
and/or hail. Tornadoes are possible but rare . Only four or five have been recorded
in Oneida County during the last 100 years . While not in the usual path of’ Atlantic
hurricanes , over the past 50 years a few of these sto rms have inf l icted heav y ra in
and wind damage in the local area. A far more important storm hazard is that of
heavy snows . With an average seasonal snowfall in excess of 100 inches , it is to be
expected that individual storms of’ 6 inches or more will occur with some frequency.

~~jas~o~ AFB. ijjdtana

Grissom AFB lies in an agricultural area in north— .~entral Ind iana. The low roll-
ing terrain is mostly cultivated. The following local features have some meteorolo-
gical interest ; a low range of’ hills (tops less than 300 feet) beginning 5 etles
north and extending northeastward , the Wabas h and Eel River  systems , and a 3000—acre
lake 13 miles east. The south end of Lake Michigan is 75 miles northwest of’ Gris—
so’s. In prolonged northwesterly flow in winter , a “Great Lakes effect” will be
experienced along with industrial pollution . Field elevation ii ~513 feet.
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Grissom AFB has an invigorating climate because of the frequent changes of the
weather . These changes occur every few days  w i th  t he  pass ing  of wea the r  r r on t s  and
assoc ia ted  cen te r s  of low and h igh  air—prensure systems. Recoris show that tempera-
tures drop to zero or below zero on an average of 7 days a year during the cold
season , and maximum temperatures remain as cold as 32 degrees or lower less t.h~ n
to 32 days in most years. Maximum temperatures of 90°F or higher occur an average
of 30 to 143 days per year. The annual mean temperature is 65°F.

There is a tendency for spring and early summer rains to exceed winter pre~ lpi-
tation. The spring rains are very reliable insuring near maximum soil m o i st u r e  ~o—
ing into summer when evapora t ion  losses exceed r a i n f a l l  and dry soils become more
probable. A severe drought has never been experienced . Annual rainfall is 37.18
inches.

S n o w f a l l  is v a r i a b l e .  Some w i n t e r s  have an abundance  of snow while others have
very little. The heaviest snow storms are those out of the southwest . As they
swirl northeastward , they draw additional moisture from the Gulf of Mexico. A storm
out of the northwest , with an inward flow of’ colder , drier air , leaves less snow .

Rela t i ve  h u m i d i t y  var ies  on sunny  summer  days f rom the  140 ’ s in the  e a r l y  after-
noon to the 90’s about sunrise. Relative humidity rises ?‘~d falls much as tempera-
ture does during a typical day with the highest percent usually occurring with the
minimum temperature and the lowest percent with the maximum temperature. A cold
front is next in importance in lowering the relative humidity.

Winds blow most frequently from the southwest; however , during the winter months
prevailing winds are west—southwest. Damaging winds have three sources: lows passing’
through the region , t hunders torms , and tornadoes. Only eight tornadoes have been
reported in the county since 1916. Very few were of sufficient size to cause injury
to people and property. Thunderstorms occur about 146 days of the year. Most of
these occur in the spring and early summer . They are seldom severe enough to cause
loss of life , property, or crops.

Hill AFB. Utah

H il l AFB , 3 miles southeast of’ Ogden , is located at the base of the lofty
Wasatch Mountains. Great Salt Lake , the largest body of water in the western United
States , lies about 10 miles to the west . The Weber River , one of the larger streams
in Utah , skirts the western edge of Ogden. The Ogden River emerges from the moun-
tains northeast of Ogden and flows through the northern portion of’ the city. At an
elevation of 14785 feet above sea level , Hill AFB is located on an area of’ flat land
which extends to the west and south. To the east , mountains rise abruptly to more
than 5000 feet above the valley floor. Ogden Peak , only 5 miles distant , extends to
9575 feet mean sea level. Five other peaks of’ the Wasatch Range , all about 9000
feet , are within a distance of’ 20 miles.

The proximity of tne Wasatch Range has a marked influence on the climate of the
area . Because of these mountains , rain and snow are substantially heavier along the
eastern limits of Ogden than a few miles to the west . Two other important physiog-
raphic features affecting the climate are the Great Salt Lake and the Rocky Moun-
tains. Because of the high salt content , the la ke never freezes , thus moderating
the temperatures throughout the year. The mountains acting as a barrier to conti-.
n intal arctic air masses, are usually effective in preventing extended periods of
extremely cold weather .

Hill has a semiarid climate with four well—defined seasons. Summers are charac-
terized by hot , dry weather . Low humidity during this season makes the high temper-
atures more bearable than in more humid climates. The average daily temperature
span during the summer months is about 30 degrees with daily high readings generally
in the 80’s or low 90’s and nighttime minimums in the 50’s. Even after the hottest
days, nights are usually cool. The average number of days of gOOF and above is 148.
Winters are cold but usually not severe. Temperatures colder than —10°F can be
expected in about one of every three years. The number of days between the first
and last freeze averages 160 days.

Snowfall is generally light with about one—fourth of the annual precipitation
falling in that form . The average snowfall is 143. 1 inches per year. Precipitation
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is more evenly distributed from October through May because of the frequency of
Pacific storms moving through the area. July and August , the driest period , are the
only months with an average precipitation of less than 1 inch . The wettest period
usually occurs during April. The average annual amount of’ precipitation is 17
inches.

Wind velocities are generally light to moderate , normally ranging below 20 mile s
per hour. The strong damaging winds that do occur are usually associated with east-
erly winds blowing out of canyons of the Wasatch Mountains or with local thunder-
showers . Hail storms (although the hail is normally small) occasionally cause some
damage to crops and property during the spring and summer months.

Hol loman AFB. New Mexico

Holloman AFB is located on the eastern edge of the Tularosa Valley about 11
rsiles from the Sacramento Mountains , the eastern border of the valley. These :noun—
tains rise abruptly to elevations of 7000 to 8000 feet  mean sea level with peaks
above 12 ,000 feet. The Tularosa Valley is a closed basin about 35 miles wide at
this point with the Organ and the San Andres Mountains forming its western border.
Narrowing gradually, the Valley extends northward about 50 miles ; to the south it
opens onto a vast , rolling plain.

The Sacramento Mountains to the east strongly affect Hollonian ’s climate and also
furnish a more variable climate within a few miles of the base. Winds originating
in the Gulf of Mexico bring much of the moisture that falls in southeastern New
Mexico. Because the mountains both retard these air currents and also rob them of
their moisture , the average annual rainfall at stations on the eastern slope is half
again as heavy as on the leeward side. The mountains also tend to ward off many
winter invasions of cold arctic air which sometimes sweep southward over the Great
Plains and across the  State ’s eastern sec t ion .  Annua l  mean temperature averages are
about 14 degrees higher at the base than at similar east—slope elevations. Also , the
climate is markedly different higher in the mountains.

Hollomon ’s average annual rainfall is less than 10 inches , classifying the area
as arid. Sixty percent of the year ’s moisture falls from July—October , most of it
in brief but sometimes heavy thundershowers. Prolonged rainy periods are practical-
ly unknown . Even the summer , considered the “ra iny season ,” averages only three or
four days a month with as much as 0.1 inch of rain. Fal l, winter , and spring aver-
age only one or two days a month with as much moisture. Winters bring a little
snow , but it seldom lies on the ground 214 hours. Nearby mountains , howeve r , are nor-
mally snow— covered during midwinter.

Moderately wa rm summers and mild winters are the rule at Holloman . Pecause of
the elevation and the very diy air , summer temperature ranges normally exceed 30
degrees , usuall y rising above 90°F in the day but becoming comfortably cool at
night , even during the warmer m o n t h s .  Win te r s  are cha rac t e r i z ed  b y cl~~ar , s u n n y ,
mild , and dry weather. Minimum t empe ra tu r e s  f r e q u e n t l y  are below f r e e z i n g  but
rarely fall below zero . Winte r  dayt ime t e m p e r a t u r e s  average well above 50°F.

H o l lo m a n  averages  a growing  season of 216 days or 7 months. The base lies In
that southwestern section of the country noted for its a b u n d a n t  s u n s h i n e .  D u r i n g
the year , sunsh ine  is enjoyed during approximately 80 percent of the hours from sun-
rise to sunset. Even the winter sun shines more than 75 percent  of the  p o s s i b l e
hours. Typical of’ desert climates , humidities are always low with relative humidity
u s u a l l y  r ang ing  from 140—65 percent in the cool morning hours , dropping to 15— 25 per-
cent on spring afternoons , and from 30—35 percent in summer. Winds generally
average about 10 miles per hour but are somewhat stronger in the spring. During
late winter and spring there may be considerable blowing dust. Most of’ the stronger
winds come from the west or the southwest-.

Homestead AFB. Florida

Homestead AFB is located in southeastern Dade County, 8 miles inland from the
Flor ida east coast and 15 miles south—southeast of the Miami area. This area is
mos tly swam p with cit rus , mango , and avocado groves dotting the area. There are
also farms producing large quantities of’ tender , winter—grown vegetables. The soil
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is rocky, having been originally mostly coral. In cultivated areas the broken coral
is mixed with a sandy topsoil.

The climate of Homestead is essentially subtropical , featuring long, warm sum-
mers with abundant rainfall and mild , dry winters. The daily range of temperature
in inland areas is nearly twice that along Biscayri e Bay, indicating a sharp reduc-
tion in the marine influence from the Atlantic Ocean. The average annual rainfall
for Homes tea d , 63.04 inches , is one of the heaviest in the State. Unlike the beach
areas , most of the rainfall In the Homestead area occurs as afternoon or evening
showers and thundershowers . During the 6—month period from May through October , 79
percent of the annual total precipitation is recorded. Fog is rare at Homestead.
It. occurs on the average of 59 days per year and dissipates with the heat of the
day.

Temperatu res of 32°F and below occur about once a year , usually in January.
Tropical hurricanes may occasionally effect the area during the months of September
and October. However , studies show that hurricane—force winds may be expected in the
area only about once in 7 years.

Howard AFB. Panama

Howard AFB Is located on the Pacific side of Panama , 1— 1/2 miles north of the Bay
of Panama and 3 miles west of the Panama Canal. Field elevation is 26 feet above sea
level. The airfield lies in a basin with rolling hills. Horsefly Ridge (280 feet )
lies 1 mile east of the runway, Taboga Island (1000 feet) and Taboguilla 10 miles
south-southeast of the runway in the Bay of Panama , Cerra Cabra (1608 feet ) 3 miles
west , and Cerra Ga].era (1205 feet) 2 miles west—northwest. Vegetation In the
immediate v ic ini ty  consists of coarse grass and small trees wi th  the surrounding
hills covered with dense jungle growth.

To the northeast along the Atlantic side of the isthmus are low mountains with
tops averaging over 2000 feet. The highest of these, Cerro Brews ter , rises to 3019
feet above sea level. These ridges are very important , in their effect on the
diurnal convective activity. Some low mountains with tops above 3000 feet and one
top over 4000 feet are situated to the east , across the Bay of Panama . These latter
ridges are of some importance. It is believed that with steering—level winds from
the east at 15—20 miles per hour, storms that form over these mountains will
occasionally affect the base in the late afternoon . The ridges northwest through
southwest around the field are important for exerting a steering effect on storms
when the winds aloft at the steering level are light.

The climate of Panama is divided into two distinct seasons: a wet season begin—
ning in the latter part of’ April or early May and continuing through the middle or
la t te r  part of December , and a dry season which lasts for the remainder of the year.
The number of hours with precipitation In the wet season is over six times that of
the dry season; the total precipitation averages about seven times as much. The
average number of hours of precipitation in the maximum month, October , is 89. The
number of hours with thunderstorms reaches an average maximum of 35 in August , but
precipitation during August is approximately 2 inches less than either October or
November which have an average of only 20 hours with thunderstorms . This is because
the Intertropical convergence zone lies in a more northerly position during the
latter part of the wet season and most of the rainfall for these months is due to its
proximity . St?tember records show an average of 2— 1/2 inches less precipitation than
August and 14— 1/2 inches less than Octob~•r. It has , however , approximately the same
number of hours with precipitation and as many hours with thunderstorms as the
preceding months. By September the intertropical convergence zone has started to
move toward its more northerly average position and records indicate that this month
has more middle cloudiness than the preceding months. This would tend to dampen
convective activity to the extent that actual precipitation would be less in any
given number of hours .

The intertropical convergence zone fluctuates during the season between 5—114°N• l a t i t ude  with an average position of 5—7°N latitude during the early part of the wet
season and 6.5—8.5°N latitude during the latter part of the wet season . Occasion-
ally the intertropical convergence zone dissipates in its most northerly position
and a new zone of convergence forms at the average position to the south of the
isthmus. The two zones may exist at the same time. Fog is very rare at Howard and
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will only affect the base on the average of one morning per year. Visibility during
the wet season is unlimited over 95 percent of the time and is only restricted by
precipitation. Visibility is not usually reduced to less than 7 miles in continuous
precipitation but is often reduced to 0—2 miles when showers pass over the terminal.

Surface winds during the wet season are 3140—020 degrees at 7— 12 knots. Under
normal conditions and light gradient winds a sea breeze from 160— 180 degrees at 5— 12
knots exists between 1000 and 1600 local time. Light , variable surface winds exist
when the intertropical convergence zone is north of the isthmus. The only signifi-
cant synoptic feature that affects this terminal during the dry season is the shear
line. This far south an occasional westerly passage seems to be the most effective
near the end of the dry season. Shear lines vary in occurrence of passage in this
area. Three to four passages per year are considered average , with a maximum of
eight to ten passages. Over 95 percent of dry—season precipitation is a result of
shear line passage.

Visibility is unlimited for the first 6 weeks of the dry season , gradually dimin-
ishing in haze. It improves slightly with a shear line passage. During the last 8
weeks of the dry season , brush fires are a daily occurrence reducing the visibility
to an even greater extent. Surface winds are 315—3 60 degrees at an average of 14
knots. Nocturnal winds are 8— 114 knots and daytime winds are 15—20 knots , with gusti-
ness by midmorning. Peak gusts frequently reach 30 knots. Due to the strong pre-
vailing winds , sea breezes during this season are quite rare .

Incirlik. Turkey

Incirlik is located in the center of Cilician Coastal Plain. Adana , Turkey ’s
fourth largest city, lies 5 miles to the west. Two river systems traverse the
plain , the Seyhan 7 miles to the west of Incirlik and the Ceyhan 10 miles to the
east. Field elevation is 232 feet above sea level.

The surrounding topography is quite complex . The Cilician Plain is approxi-
mately triangular in shape , with the Mediterranean Sea lying 30 miles southwest
through southeast. To the northeast the plain rises to an elevation of about 1000—
1500 feet to 50 miles from Incirlik where the Anti— Taurus Range rises abruptly.
Minimum elevations along the Anti—Taurus Range average 5000 feet , with many peaks
between 7000 and 13, 000 feet . A short range of’ low—lying mountains oriented north-
east to southwest is 13 miles southeast of the base. The range is about 13 mUes
long and averages 2000 feet in elevation. About 140 or 50 miles to the west through
northeast of Incirlik lies the main Taurus Mountain Range , with average elevations
of 8000 feet , and peaks to 13, 000 feet. The plain slopes upward slowly to about 8
miles west through northeast of the base than rises abruptly to about 1000 feet .

Due to its location , Incirlik experiences a Mediterranean type climate with a
short mild winter and a long hot summer. During -Ithe winter months the Taurus Range
acts as a barrier blocking all but the most intense cold outbreaks . The intensity
of fronts which move in from the northwest is greatly diminished when passing over
the  Taurus  M o u n t a i n s  and down to the near sea—level  e levat ion  of the Cil i c ian  P l a i n .
The air masses are warmed and dried , with the  only e f f e c t  being gus ty  s u r f a c e  w i n d s
from the northwest through northeast. The mountains which ring the plain from west
through north to east form a basin in which the air often stagnates. This condition
is more common during the summer months.

Cloudiness  occurs dur ing  the  win te r  mon ths  at Inc ir l i k , r each ing  a m a x i m u m
d u r i n g  December and January .  Fog Is not a problem at I n c i rl i k .  C o n d i t i o n s  of less
than  200 feet  and one—hal f  mile  occur less than 0 .1  percent  of the t i m e .

Summer is the dry  period at Inc i r l ik , wi th  the mean monthly precipitation less
than 1 inch from July through October. Measurable precipitation seldom occurs dur-
ing July and August . Precipitation during the summer months results from thunder-
storms building on the western mountains and then moving aoross.the plain during the
late afternoon hours. January and February , with an average of between 14 and 5
Inc hes , are the months of heaviest precipitation. Thunderstorm activity occurs
mainly with the seasonal passage of the polar front. It reaches a maximum of 14 thun—
derstorm days per month during April and May with the northward passage , and 14 with
the southward passage in October. During spring and fall , thunderstorm activity
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occurs more frequently over the mountains north through east of the base when the
Cilician Plain is under a mois t  southwest  f low.  Dur ing  the r a iny  season thunde r -
storms are confined mainly to the water areas and move onshore as heavy rain
showers. Incirlik averages 2 thunderstorm days per month from November through
M a r c h .  C o n v e r s e l y ,  f rom June  t h rough  September , the  a c t i v i t y  occurs  m a i n l y  on t he
mounta ins  nor theas t , wi th  one to two thunderstorm days per month.

The surface wind at Incirlik generally varies as a function of the land— sea
treeze effect. During the summer months the direction tends to be southwesterly
from midmorning until earl y evening and northeasterly from near midnight until a few
hours after sunrise. In the few hours between the two domains , the wind is either
calm or light and variable. The northeast drainage flow predominates during the
winter months , whereas a combination of the two prevails during transition period .
The strongest winds occur with deepening lows approaching from the southwest or with
cold outbreaks from the north.

Keesler AFB, Mississippi

Keesler AFB lies on the Biloxi Peninsula on the gulf coast . Land north of the
p e n i n s u l a  is rura l  and heav i ly  forested wi th  low h i l l s  r i s i n g  to 300 feet  above mean
sea level. Between the Biloxi Peninsula and mainland is the mile—wide Back Bay.
Much of the bay ’s north shore is marshy, whereas the Biloxi Peninsula itself is
s a n d y .  The 10—mile wide Mississippi Sound , shallow but with no marshlands , lies to
the  s o u t h .  A cha in  of smal l , na r row i s l ands  separa te  the  sound from the G u l f  of
Mexico. Field elevation is 35 feet.

Complicated local terrain causes a wide variety of minor effects on the weather.
Most local rivers drain into the Back Bay keeping its waters ‘ slightly cooler than
‘ t h e r  open wa te r  espec ia l ly  in w i n t e r .  The ex tens ive  but  very s h a l l o w  M i s s i s s i p p i
Sound becomes warmer  than  other  coastal waters  in summer but remains cooler than the
Sui f  of Mexico  in w i n t e r .  There is p l e n t y  of mo i s tu re  ava i l ab l e  t h r o u g h o u t  the  year
for fog and precipitation. In fact , Kees ler ’s average rainfall is almost 60 inches.
Local onshore winds dissi pate most urban haze. New Orleans and Mobile , the largest
nearb y cities , are not significant pollution sources.

As expected at a gulf coastal location , the windward water area exerts an ace-
liorating effect on the summer heat not experienced only a few miles farther inland.
Although extreme temperatures exceeding 100°F have been recorded the average daytime
high temperature in summer is less than 90°F. The first freeze in winter usually
occurs in mid—December and the last freeze in late February .

Due to the  p r o x i m i t y  of cooler water surface in summer , showers are less fre-
~uent and lighter on the coast than they are 50—100 miles inland where the mean
annual rainfall is 5—10 inches less. July is the wettest month; March and September
w i t h  t h e i r  s to rminess  are a close second. October and November are the driest
months  and are c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by numerous  c loudless  days  and f r e q u e n t  cool n i g h t s .
M e a s u r a b l e  snow or sleet occurs  an average  of once in 13 years .

Tornadoes  are i n fr equen t  as t he i r  normal  movement from the sou thwes t  would b r i n g
them in from over Mississippi Sound where they do not develop readily. But water—
spouts do occur and some may cause damage on moving inland . Squall lines moving
f rom the  west and nor thwes t  in the  period from December to May occasionally develop
damaging  h i g h — w i n d  ve loc i t i es .  Tropical  storms and h u r r i c a n e s  have moved i n l a n d
over the  Miss i s s ipp i  coast 13 t imes  in the  years s ince 1875. Perhaps the  worst
storm was the 27 September 1906 hurricane which caused great damage as far inland as
Waynesboro and Brookhaven. Because of the less severe offshore northerly winds , hur-
ricanes which move inland over Alabama and northwest Florida affect the Mississippi
gulf coast only slightly. Hurricanes which move inland over southeast Louisiana are
usually as damaging as those which cross directly over the Mississippi coast. This
is especially true of’ hurricanes moving from the southeast because of the more
severe winds in the northeast quadrant and of the tides which pile up due to the con-
figuration of the coastline.

Kirtland AFB. New Mexico

Kirtland AFB is located in the Rio Grand Valley near the center of the State. A
few miles to the  east the Sandia and M anzano Moun ta in s  rise several th o u s a n d  feet
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forming an effective barrier to much of the arctic air that at times moves down over
the eastern plains. Occasionally, the more intense cold air masses on the eastern
side of the ranges flow westward through the Tijeras Pass and bring strong easterly
winds to the area. West of the Rio Grande River , which runs in a north—south direc-
tion , the terrain rises gradually to the Continental Divide about 90 miles away.

“Arid Continental ” characterizes the climate of Kirtland AFB and vicinity. With
an average annual rainfall of nearly 8 inches there is generally insufficient natur-
al moisture to maintain the growth of any but the most hardy desert vegetation.
However , successful farming is carried on in the valley by irrigating, and consider-
able fruit and produce is raised. In the mountains east of Albuquerque precipita-
tion is much heavier. At Tijeras Ranger Station , the average annual rainfall is
around 15 inches. The average monthly precipitation varies from less than one— half
inch during the winter months , November through March , to over an inch and a quarter
c’uring the months of July and August. With normally less than 2 inches of moisture ,
t he  w i n t e r s  are gene ra l ly  very dry . Most of th i s  w i n t e r  p r e c i p i t a t i o n  f a l l s  in the
form of snow , but seldom does the kaonthly fall exceed 3 inches. Normally there are
only four days a year when as much as 1 inch of snow occurs. Snow rarely remains on
the ground in the valley for more than a day. In the nearby mountains snow cover is
normal from the middle of December until early spring. The July— September period
furnishes almost half of the annual moisture with most of the rain falling in the
form of brief but at times heavy thundershowers. Prolonged rainy spells are practi-
cally unknowr . These summer showers do not materially interfere with outdoor activ-
ities but do have a considerable moderating effect on summer daytime temperatures.

Temperatures at Kirtland are those characteristic of high altitude , dry conti-
nental climates. The average daily range of temperature is hi gh , but extreme tem-
peratures are rare . Daytime temperatures during the winter average near 50°F with
only a few days when the temperature does not rise above the freezing mark. In the
summer daytime maxima average less than 90°F except in July. With the large daily
range , the nights are n o r m a l l y  comfor t ab ly  cool .  The a i r  is n o r m a l l y  d ry  w i t h  an
average annual relative humidity of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  143 percent. “Muggy ” days are un-
known , and the average humidity during the warmer part of the day is about 30 per-
cent . The humidity drops to less than 20 percent in June , the least humid month of
the year.

Another feature of the climate is the large number of clear days and the hiRh
percentage of sunshine . Sunshine is recorded during more than three—fourths of the
hours from sunrise to sunset; this high percentage carries through the winter months
when clear , sunny weather predominates. Wind speed throughout the year averages
around 9 miles per hour ; during the late winter and spring months the average is
higher , with occasional windy and dusty days. These occasional dust storms are the
most discomforting part of Kirtland’ s climate. However , there are only an average
of 146 days during the year when the maximum wind speed reaches 32 miles per hour.
Tornadoes rarely occur in the vicinity of Kirtland AFB .

Lajes AFB. Azores

Lajes Field is located on the northeast shore of Terceira Island which is cen-
trally located in the Azores. Sao Miguel and Santa Maria Islands are to the south-
east , the remaining islands are to the west and northwest. Terceira , as ~‘ell as the
other Azorean Islands , is bordered almost entirely by high cliffs . The rugged
terrain throughout the islands plays an important role in the local area weather.
Terceira is roughly elliptical in shape , its longitudinal axis is about 19 miles ,
and its transverse axis is about 10 miles. Lajes Field lies between two ranges of
hills. The northeastern range rises to 1427 feet ; the southwestern range is 2648
feet at Pico Alto , 6 miles west of the weather station . Thirteen miles west of the
field , Mt. Santa Barbara rises to 3356 feet.

Grass , shrubbery , and rocks cover most of the island . A few trees exist in the
sheltered places. Northwest of the field is the open water of the Atlantic Ocean ,
and to the southeast the land slopes gently down to the town of Praia and Praia Ray.
The hills and valleys of the island create turbulent and gusty surface winds by
channeling the large—scale wind flow which creates a Venturi effect. This increases
the low—level velocity and wind shear. Air pollution is not a significant factor at
Lajes since the local communities are mainly agricultural.
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The summer season is generally characterized by warm , sunny days , cool evenings ,
and infrequent high winds or rain showers. The rest of the year , however , is
notable for extended periods of high winds , frequent rains , and predominant
cloudiness. During this season , winds frequently reach gale force with driving
rains. Occasionall y, there are short periods of pleasant sunny days. However , the
hi gh humidity and winds make the deceptivel y mild winter temperatures seem much
colder than they actuall y are. Temperatures for Lajes are mild. The coldest
temperature on record is 40°F, and the warmest is 86°F, the latter occurred in the
month of September. The diurnal temperature change is approximately 10 degrees r-r
the entire year. The annual mean is 630F with a mean maximum of 67°F and a mean
minimum of 58°F. The annual average relative humidity is 79 percent.

Precipitation is primarily of the showery type with heavier showers associated
with cold frontal activity. The maximum occurs in the winter months and the minimum
during the summer season. The annual rainfall is approximately 14 5.2 inches.
Thunderstorms are infrequent at Lajes , having occurred on the average of less than
0. 1 percent of the time . Rain and/or drizzle and fog occur most frequently in the
winter months with warm or stationary fronts. March is the wettest month with rain
and/or drizzle occurring 16.8 percent of the time . November has the hig hest
incidence of precipitation. The prevailing wind direction for the year is from the
northwest quadrant. During the months of December , February, and March , the
direction is more southerly. Mean wind speed is about 10 knots for the year.

Langley A FB, Virginia

Langley AFB is located on the Back River in the Coastal Plain between the York
and James Rivers only a few miles from Chesapeake Bay. The topography in the area
is generally level with the observation site at 10 feet above sea level. Elevation ,
air drainage , night radiation , and type of air mass are some of the factors
controlling the minimum temperature , sometimes causing large differences in short
distances.

The climate is modified continental with mild winters and warm and humid
summers . The A ppalachian Mountains , Chesapeake Bay, and Atlantic Ocean are the
major factors controlling the climate. The mountains can cause blocking and have
modifying effects on storms and air masses. The nearby bodies of water are slow to
react to atmospheric changes and contribute greatly to the humid summers and mild
winters.

Mean annual temperatures vary slightl y from year to year but average near 59SF .
May and September are usually warm , each having a few days with the temperature
greater than or equal to 90°F. Daytime highs during the cold season are usually
near 50°F with nighttime lows in the low 30’s. Maximum temperatures in the upper
70’s and minimum temperatures as low as 5°F are the extremes during the winter
season . Daytime hi ghs during summer are usually in the middle 80’s and nighttime
lows around 70°F. Maximum temperatures up to 102°F and minimum temperatures in the
50’s are the extremes during July and August.

Precipitation is well—distributed throughout the year with maximums in July and
August and the minimums November and April . Rainfall in summer is due mainly to
showers and thundershowers with an average of 14Q days each year having thunderstorm
activity. In winter , some of the precipitation usually occurs as snow. Average
snowfall is about 9 inches a year but is extremely variable , ranging from none to
nearly 214 inches. Dense fog also occurs during the winter months of December , Janu-
ary , and February.

South to southwest winds predominate with a secondary maximum frequency from the
north. The average wind speed is from 7 to 10 knots with extreme gusts reaching 45
to 85 knots. Hurricanes and other tropical disturbances occasionally move close
enough to affect Langley Field. While tornadoes are a rare occurrence in the lower
peninsula , thunderstorms accompanied by severe lightning , high winds , and hail are
more frequent.

Little Bock AFB. Arkansas

Little Rock AFB lies 12 miles north—northeast of Little Rock in central
Arkansas. Although the immediate terrain is low , the hills of the Ouachita and
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Boston Mountains rise to a height of 1500 feet within 50 miles west and north of the
base. The Arkansas River is located 10 miles southwest of the base , and there ar e
several reservoirs in the area. The Gulf of Mexico is 375 miles south. Field elev~ -.
tion is 3 11 feet. Little Rock AFB is in a rural setting except to the south towar -ls
the city. There are several local creeks and ponds to supply moisture. The moun-
tains to the northwest retard fronts and reduce precipitation and squall— line activ-
i t y .  In summer s t h u n d e r s t o r m s  develop and tend to remain over the mountains. Pe-.
cause there are no mountain barriers to the south and southwest , moisture bearin g
storms from these directions are not weakened or diverted. Local urbanization from
Little Rock and industry at Pine Bluff , 140 miles south , cause some haze.

The modified continental climate of Little Rock includes exposure to all of the
North American air—mass types. However , with its proximity to the Gulf of Mexico
the summer season is marked by prolonged periods of warm and humid weather. The
growing season averages 233 days. Sixty—two percent of the annual precip ita t ion ,
14F .11i inches , occurs during this time. Winters are mild , and snowfall averages ~.i
inches per year but occurs only in depths of 1 inch ‘or more on the average of one
out of every four or five winters. Glaze and ice storms , although infrequent. , are
severe at times. The driest period occurs in late summer and early fall,

MacDill AFB. Florida

MacDill AFB is located at the south end of the Interbay Peninsula between Tampa
and St. Petersburg. The base is almost surrounded by water , open to Hillsboro ugh
Bay to the east , Old Tampa Bay to the west , and Tampa Bay to the south.

The large open bodies of water have a pronounced effect upon the weather at
MacDill and account for the very mild winters and warm humid summers. Annual precip-
itation is about 50 inches; the majority is received from June through September.
Snowfall is negli gible and freezing temperatures are rare. Thunderstorms frequent
the area approximately 90 days a year and are accompanied by heavy rains. This area
is unique in its summer thundershower season. These storms have a great impact on
the temperature and usually cause the temperature to drop as much as 20 degrees.r The annual temperature spans about 22 degrees from a mean of near 60°F in January to
near 82°F in August. Tropical storms and hurricanes have a pronounc ed effect on the
MacDill area and the greatest risk of these storms occurs from June to October.

Because of the flat terrain , nighttime ground fog occurs frequently during the
cool weather season. Due to the location of the base , there is no dominant wind
d i r e c t i o n  at MacDi l l  AFB . -

McGu ire AFB. New Jersey

McGuire AFB is located 60 miles southwest of New York City with a field eleva-
tion of 133 feet. The station is 16 miles south—southeast of Trenton , New Jersey.
Ground cover in the immediate area of the base is approximately 60 percent wooded
country and 140 percent open fields. Most of the surrounding area is relatively
flat. Delaware Bay is 60 miles to the south—southwest , and the Chesapeake Bay lies
further to the southwest. These are the major water bodies affecting the local
area . Major air pollution sources are the industrial complexes at Trenton , Camden—
Philadelphia , and Newark—New York Ci’;y. Anytime there is a low—level inversion and
the trajectory of the wind is west~.southwest through northeast , pollution may be a
problem. Although smoke alone may not lower the visibility, plenty of condensation
nuclei are present which increases the possibility of haze and fog.

The Appalachian Mountains to the west exert a moderating influence on the
climate , protecting this area from the many outbreaks of arctic air that sweep south-
eastwards across central Canada and the United States. The coldest weather in
winter is experienced when the cold high—pressure systems move or develop over
eas tern Cana da , allowing a more north—south flow of air into this area not influ-
enced by the Appalachian Mountains and/or the Great Lakes. The hottest summer
weather occurs with a west—to—south west flow of air , ref lect ing the  e f fec ts of it s
long trajectory over land . These heat waves of summer are not normally as severe or
extended as those experienced in the interior of the United States. However , inter-
vals of high temperature and humidity do occur and cause considerable discomfort for
short periods. The moderating influences of the Appalachian Mountains , the Atlantic
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Ocean and the Great Lakes are clearly exhibited and are further emphasized by ‘he
relatively mild extremes of temperatures that have been recorded at MeGuire . Zero
degrees or below has been recorded on the average only one winter in eight , and
100°F or above has been recorded on the average only one summer in five. The
average annual temperature for the area is 53.9°F.

Precipitation averages 143.8 inches and is well—distributed throughout the year;
summer totals are only slightly higher than those of winter. During the warm months
most of the precipitation is produced by showers and thunderstorms. In the cool
season the precipitation is associated with more widespread storms. A consider able
amount of precipitation results from coastal storms which are most common durin g the
cool season. These “northeasters ” often last for 1 to 2 days and account for moot
of the average 23 inches of snowfall in this area.

Winds normall y are of moderate strength and not often strong enough to he
damaging. The most destructive winds occur with “northeasters ,” tropica l storms ,
and the occasional severe thunderstorms of the summer months. The mean annual
su nshi ne is about ~O percent of the possible amount. It is relatively constant with
the winter percentages only slightly lower than those of summer. This is apparent
In the comparatively large number of clear or partly cloudy days during the year.

Maxwell AFB. Alabama

Maxwell AFB is located in south—central Alabama just northwest of Montgomery.
Maxwel l lies in the very shallow Alabama River Valley which flows just to the north
of the base. The surrounding countryside is wooded and partly cultivated , but the
base proper is nearly surrounded by urbanization. The city of Montgomery is east
and south , while scattered light industry rings the west and northwest . The Gulf Df
Mexico is 114 0 miles south , and the Appalachian foothills rise to a height of 2000
feet 80 miles to the northeast. Field elevation is 169 feet .

The Alabama River is a source of moisture for radiation/advection fog. Low
hills to the north appear to initiate cold air drainage under calm conditions , and a
weak wind flow crosses the river bringing moisture to the base. These same hills
appear to have a frequency of air—mass thunderstorms higher in summer than the
surrounding area. Pollution results from local industry and general urbanization ,
but visibility restriction rarely occurs from pollution alone.

The temperature of 65.5°F is the annual mean average. Temperatures of 32°F and
below occur from October to March . During the months of June through September ,
temperature and humidity conditions generally show little change from day to day.
During the coldest months , December— February , there are frequent shifts between mild
and moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and dry , cool continental air. Hard freezes
are infrequent during winter months , and 100°F readings are rare during summer.

Precipitation averages 51.03 inches per year. From late June through the first
half of August most precipitation is from local afternoon thundershowers , and there
are apt to be considerable differences in day—to— day amounts of rainfall in differ-
ent parts of the area. In late August and in Septer~ber , summer conditions of
temperature and humidity persist as air continues to drift in from the gulf. Local
thundershowers become less frequent because of the shorter days and the decrease in
the amount of heat received from the sun. As this late summer season progresses ,
the local heat thundershowers are replaced by thundershowers occurring ahead of the
late summer drops in temperature and by occasional general rains associated with
storms on the gulf. Rains during October and November are nearly always showers or
thundershowers occurring ahead of the temperature drops which be~ ume more frequent
and more pronounced as winter approaches. All types and intensities of rain , except
the heat thundershowers of summer , may occur at any time from December through Ma~ chor early April. Floods in the rivei’s are correspondingly most frequent during this
period. Most rain from late April through early June is in the form of showers or
thundershowers occurring in advance of approaching cool waves. These cool waves be-
come weaker and Jess frequent as summer approaches. It is during this spring
season , the late summer , and early autumn that droughts sometimes occur. Snow at
Maxwe ll is important only as a curiosity.
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Minot AFB. North Dakota

Minot AFB is located 12 miles north—northwest of Minot , North Dakota at i h eld
elevation of 1678 feet . The local area within 100 miles is nearly flat , undulating
terrain interrupted only by a small range of hills 50 miles to the northeast . South
through west are rolling hills and occasional buttes. Garrison Reservoir , 50 t o ~‘0
miles southwest of the base , is the primary local source of moisture. Second ary
sources include a large number of streams and glacial lakes. None of these sources
have any real effect on the weather except possibly when the low— level flow is from
an easterly quadrant. There are no significant pollution sources. The top oeraphic
features exert only a minor influence on the weather patterns.

Basically the climate of Minot is classified as continental in character . This
is enhanced by the presence of the Rocky Mountains far to the west which effe ctively
limit the modifying influence of maritime air masses from the Pacific Ocean. There
are no obstacles to air movement from the north or from the south. Consequentl y ,
summers tend to be quite warm with occasional hot spells , but very few days that can
be described as humid. Winters tend to be cold although there is a great deal of
variation from day to day, month to month , and even year to year. Cold arctic out-
breaks can be expected several times every winter , but there are compensating
periods of mild weather which can be very pleasant.

The average temperature during the summer is about 66°F. July is the warmest
month and will normally have 7 days when the temperature reaches or exceeds 90°F.
There is a total of 18 days each year when the temperature reaches 90°F or higher .
The average temperature during the winter months of December , January, and February
is about 11°F. The temperature will drop to zero or be 1 ow on about 55 days each
year. However , the temperature climbs to above 32°F about 214 days during the winter
months.

The average annual precipitation at Minot is 15.62 inches. Of this amount near-
ly 50 percent falls during May , June , and July, and more than 75 percent falls in
A pril through September. Precipitation of 0.10 inch or more can be expected to

[ occur on an average of 39 days each year , and 1 inch or more can be expected on 2 or
3 days each year. Summertime precipitation is usually in the form of thunderstorms
which can be expected on about 30 days each year. June is normally the wettest
month of the year. The likelihood of receiving 1 inch or more in a 7—day period is
greatest during the latter part of June. The probability of a dry 7—day period ,
trace or less , is greatest in late October and early November. On the average ,
about 32 inches of snow falls each year. The ground is usually covered with snow
from early in December to the middle of March . Although the prevailing wind direc-
tion is northwest in all months , in the summer the winds are from a southerly direc-
tion an equal amount of time . The average wind speed throughout the year is about
12 miles per hour . The strongest winds are usually from the northwest. April is
the windiest month with an average wind speed of nearly 114 miles per hour.

Area sunshine and humidity data indicate that possible sunshine during the year
averages a little over 60 percent , ranging from about 75 percent in July to 145 to 50
percent in November and December. The average sky cover during the year is six—
tenths. About 230 days each year would be classified clear or partly cloudy. Dur-
ing the early morning hours , relative humidity averages nearly 80 percent. In
summer the relative humidity will fall to less than 50 percent during most
afternoons. In the winter it will average about 70 percent during the afternoon.

Moody AFB. Georg ia

Moody AFB is located in extreme southern Georgia 11 miles northeast of Valdosta .
Though well inland , swamps lie throughout the local area from northeast through
south to southwest. The land to the northwest is low and rolling, and the
Appalachian foothills lie 150 miles in that direction. The Atlantic Ocean is 100
miles east and the Gulf of Mexico 75 miles southwest. Field elevation is 233 feet.

Local swamps are not low enough below the field to prevent light winds from
c a r r y i n g  advection fog. Throughout the winter season , warm mo ist sout herl y flow
wi l l  be cooled by the ground , and fog or stratus forms late at night and in the
mornings . Less persistent conditions may develop in the  summer  as w e l l .  Moody is
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too far inland to be affected by thundershowers that develop along the coast. How-
ever , air—mass thunderstorm occurrences are fairly high compared to other southeast
otations. Moody is marginally affected by weak tropical disturbances such as east-
erly waves. There is no significant upslope with northwest flow. Pollution sources
in clude the base complex and smoke from field burning late In the summer.

The low latitude and nearness to the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico and Atlan -
tic Ocean combine to produce a warm and rather humid climate. Summers are hc~
winters are short and mild , and the maximum rainfall occurs during the warm season .
Summertime conditions usually arrive by mid—May and continue through most of Septes—
her. There is little variation in temperature from day to day. The maximum ic 90°F
or hi gher on 3 out of 5 days in June and ~4 of 5 days in July and August . However ,
periods of extremely hot weather are rare due mainly to the frequent afternoon
showers and thundershowers. Summer nights are usually pleasant. Long period s w i t h
warm , sunny days and mild to cool nights are typical from early October through mid —
November. The first freeze usually occurs before the middle of November , and short
periods of cold weather can be expected at fairly regular intervals thr oui~h mi d —
March . Winter “cold spells” normally last only 2 or 3 days and are followed by
longer periods of mild weather. Cold air masses moderate considerably before reac~-
ing south Georgia , and extremely cold weather is very rare. Freezing occurs on just
over one—third of the days from December through February, but the temperature drops
below 15°F in only about 1 year out of 14• Daytime temperatures usually warm up ~ocomfortable levels , and most outside activities can be carried on throughout the
winter with little interruption. The average maximum temperature for the three
winter months is 614.7°F , and afternoon readings in the 70’s are quite common in
midwinter. Spring is characterized by rapidly changing weather , and most sprin~ s
bring one or more warnings of potential wind storms. The threat of tornadoes iS
greatest at this time , and thunderstorm activity begins increasing towards a summer
peak. The average freeze—free period is 229 days.

The average annual rainfall is about 50 inches. Rainfall is heaviest in summer
when moisture requirements are greatest. About 32 percent of the annual total nor-
mally falls from June through August with each of the three months averaging more
than 5 inches. Late fall is the driest season. Less than 18 percent of the annual
rainfall occurs in autumn . November , the driest month , has less than 2 inches in an
average  yea r .  Most summer ra in  occurs as showers and t h u n d e r s t o r m s , and amoun t s
show large variations from place to place. Cool season rain usually comes from
large weather systems and is more uniformly distributed . Snowfall is rare.

Tornadoes have been reported in the Moody area; several of these have caused
heavy property damage . Thunderstorms occur about 70 days during an average year ,
and a few bring hail and damaging winds. Relative humidity ranges between 80 and 90
percent in early morning and afternoon averages are lower in spring and higher in
late summer .

Mountain Home AFB. Idaho

Mountain Home AFB is located 140 miles southeast of Boise , Idaho , approximately
in the center of a 145—mile wide neck of the Snake River Valley. Field elevation is
30014 feet. The base lies at the narrowest part of the valley which is oriented
east—southeast to west—northwest. The massive Sawtooth Mountains (averaging 9000
feet) begin as rolling hills 20 miles northeast of the base , and the smaller Owyhee
Range (averaging 6500 feet) lies 30 miles to the southwest. The Snake River Valley
has a slight drainage toward Boise , and this condition also occurs from the base to
the river. The Strike Reservoir is just south and southeast of the base and is the
only local moisture source. The Cascades to the west shelter Mountain Home from the
direct effects of maritime air masses, and the Rockies to the northwest shelter the
station from strong continental outbreaks. However , shallow outbreaks moving south-
ward out of Canada are possible. The Mountain Home area is semiarid with mild
winters. Local vegetation is primarily sagebrush and sparse desert grasses. Atmos-
pheric pollution is not a problem as Mountain Home is too far from any industrial
areas and the base itself produces none.

Temperature extremes range from a high of 110°F to a low of —36°F. On the
average , there  are 63 days each year when the t empera tu re  f al l s  to zero or lower .
The f r eeze—free  period averages 127 days.  Annua l  p rec ip i t a t ion  averages near  9.5
inches with 37 percent occurring from November through January. Nearly 50 percent
is recorded February through June. July is the driest month.
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Fog , low visibility, and low clouds are wintertime phenomena with their greatest
frequency in December. The most sunshine occurs in June through September , 80—85
percent of possible sunshine can be expected in July and August . Mean sky cover av-
erages 0.26 for July through September and 0.70 for December and January. Wind
speeds average 6 miles per hour or less 39 percent of the time and 7—16 miles per
hour 141 percent of the time . Damaging winds are rare . Wind directions are quite
variable in the area but most predominant from the northwest . Strongest winds are
generally from the west to the northwest. Thunderstorms occur in May through
September. Tornadoes seldom occur in this section of Idaho. No confirmed tornadoes
have been reported in the Mountain Hone area.

Patrick AFB. Florida

Patrick AFB is located on the Atlantic Coast of central Florida on a narrow
strip of land just off the mainland . The largest local city is Melbourne , 5 miles
southwest of the base. Field elevation is 8 feet.

The base lies on a narrow north—south strip of sand and scrub which has been
slightly developed. The mainland includes swamps and timber . The general absence
of cold weather this far south reduces the fog potential . In the summer , the major
terrain influence is air—mass thunderstorms. Since Patrick is on the coast , it is
influenced by the sea breeze and generally easterly flow. Therefore , air—mass activ-
ity is usually several miles to the west . During the winter dry season and subse-
quent months , there is high fire potential. Smoke from brush and forest fires his
been known to be an infrequent but serious problem . Annual precipitation is 146
inches. The annual mean temperature varies by 15 degrees. The mean maximum temper-
ature is 790F, and the mean minimum temperature is 614°F. The months with the
hithest amount of precipitation are July, August , and September. These months
account for 142 percent of the annual precip itation .

Pease AFB. New Hampshire

Pease AFB is located on the southeast coast of New Hampshire 3 miles west of
Portsmouth. The Atlantic Ocean is located just east of Portsmouth , and the
Piscataque River lies to the east—northeast . The air base is located on a peninsula
bordered to the west and north by Great Bay and Little Bay. The land between the
base and the Atlantic Ocean is mostly marshland. On the west side of the bays ,
rolling hills rise immediately from the water ’s edge and then slope downward to the
Merrimac River and Concord , New Hampshire . Twenty to 35 miles west of Concord lie
the Appalachian Mountains. This mountain chain forms an effective barrier of
considerable meteorological significance to the base. Systems moving from the west
or northwest affect Pease less than stations to the west of the mount ains. When
systems pass to the south or southeast of the base , rapid clearing is normally
experienced as the winds change to the northwest.

The fact that the base is almost surrounded by water has little apparent effect
on weather phenomena other than radiation fog. Part of this is caused by the effect
of downslope winds from southwest through north competing with the addition of
mo isture to the lower layers locally. During summer and early fall , the addition of
heat from the nocturnal radiation of these water bodies slows or inhibits the
formation of radiation fog .

Precipitation in this area averages around 1414 inches annually. The greatest
amount of percipitation , predominately snow , occurs during the fall and winter
months. The mean temperature varies from year to year but averages about 61°F. The
wa rmes t mon ths of the year are June throu gh Sep temb er , and the coldest months are
December through February . Thunderstorms average 18 days a year; tornadoes and hail
are very rare .

Pope AFB. North Caroling

Pope AF B is located in central  North Carol ina , 9 miles northwest of Fayette—
yu le. The base is in the northeast corner of the Fort Bragg Military Reservation ,
2 miles from the main post area. The Atlantic Ocean lies east through south of
Po pe , its nearest point being just under 100 miles southeast. There is slight rise
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in terrain from the ocean to the Appalachians which are more than 125 miles west and
northwest of the base , but in general the land is low and slightly hilly. Field
elevation is 218 feet with low and rolling local terrain. The land is heavily
forested and has many small lakes and streams which contribute to area moisture.
Most of the moisture is advected in from the Atlantic. There are no nearby land
features of particular concern.

Occasionally near dawn , under a low inversion , a south or east wind may bring in
smoke from Fort Bragg. There is no danger of pollution affecting the base in
westerly flow .

Tem peratures in the Pope AFB area average 61°F. Highs in the 90’s ave rage 514
times a year , primarily during the period of April through October. Lows of 32°F
and below occur an average of 69 times during the months of October through May.
Precipitation averages 146.6 inches per year. Snow occurs during the months of
November through March and averages 3 inches. The summer months of June throug h
August have the greatest amount of precipitation , averaging 5.14 inches ; otherwise
precip itation is evenly spread throughout the rest of the year. Thunderstorms occur
on an average of 143 days per year. Fog occurs frequently and is observed on the
average of 172 days a year with visibilities below 7 miles. Winds are predominately
out of the southwest shifting to northeast during the months of September and
October. Tropical storm s occasionally pass through the area and dump vast amount ~frain which may cause flooding. These storms occur during late summer and early
fall.

Rickenbacker AFB. Ohio

Rickenbacker AFB is located 10 miles south—southeast of Columbus , Ohio in a
shallow north— south oriented valley. Rickenbacker lies on the east side of the
valley with the Scioto River 2 miles west and ridges up to 1400 feet above the base
on both sides. The base itself sits on a low knoll. Major land features include
the Appalachians 175 miles east , Lake Erie 100 miles north , and the Ohio River 75
miles southeast.

The slight knoll , upon which the runway lies, is sufficiently high to reduce the
effect of ground fog. However , fog remains a forecast problem throughout the year
when the surrounding farmland is wet . The Great Lakes and Appalachian Mountains are
important in certain synoptic patterns. The lakes provide some modifying influence ,
and a weak lake effect is possible with winter northwesterly flow. East coast
storms are blunted by the Appalachian Mountains , helping to keep ceilings high. In
summer , continental air mixes with maritime tropical air and encourages air—mass
thunderstorms . With additional upper—air support , especially in spring, severe
weather occurs.

The warmest period of the year is June through August with an average tempera-
ture of 73°F. The recorded high and low temperatures for these months are 85°F and
61°F, respectively. The coldest period of the year is December through February
with the highs of 140°F and lows of 22°F. The average temperature for this period is
30°F. The average annual temperature at Rickenbacker is 53°F.

The majority of precipitation in the cold season is snow. The months with the
greatest amounts of precipitation are March through August. The prevailing wind
direction is northwesterly.

Robins AFB. Georgia

Loca ted near the geograp hical center  of Geor gia , Robins is well— situated to
escape rigorous climatic extremes. The climate is a blend of the maritime and con-
tinental types. Rarely does either type dominate for long unbroken periods. The
prevailing northwesterly winds of winter and early spring are frequently superseded
by souther ly  flows of wa rm , moist tropical air. The southern extremity of the Appa-
lachians presents an effective barrier to the rapid flow of cold air in winter. In
summertime the prevailing southerlies frequently give way to the drier westerly and
northerly winds.
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Severe storms are infrequent in this locality. There have been few tornadoes;
the most recent was in 1955. Thunderstorms occur on approximately two days out of
f ive  f rom June th roug h August . Occas iona l ly ,  t h u n d e r s t o r m s  are accompan ied  by
severe squalls , but property damage from this cause has been heavy in only a few
instances. Since Robins is approximately 200 miles from both the Atlantic Ocean and
the Gulf of Mexico , hurricanes offer no direct threat and secondary effects are
generally milder than those produced by heavier thunderstorms.

Snow occurs at some time during most winters , but amounts of snow are usually
quite small. Only 6 days received 1 inch or more of snowfall in the 25—year period ,
19149—1973. However , on rare occasions , heavy snow does occur in this area. The two
heaviest snowstorms (214—hour amounts) on record are 6.9 inches in February 191 14 and
16.5 inches in February 1973. The last killing freeze in spring occurs usually
around 15 March , with the first in autumn occurring around 16 November.

Robins AFB is surrounded by predominantly flat terrain . Most of the countryside
is well—wooded , except for a few farms. Much of the outlying area is swampy, espec-
ially in the river and creek bottoms. Besides the swamps , the only body of water in
the vicinity is the Ocmulgee River , nearest point 2 miles east. These have little
influence on the climate. However , when ot her con di t ions are favora ble , the bodies
of water are conducive to fog formations.

Scott AFB. Illinois

Scott AFB is located 20 miles southeast of the confluence of the Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers and near the geographical center of the United States. Thus ,
with a somewhat modified continental climate , Scott AFB enjoys a four—season climate
without the undue hardships of prolonged periods of extreme cold , extreme heat , or
high humidity. Warm , moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and cold—air masses from
Canada alternately invade Scott. The conflict along the frontal zones where the air
masses meet produces a variety of weather conditions.

Winters are brisk and stimulating , seldom severe. Records show that tempera-
tures drop to zero or below an average of two or three days per year. Maximum
winter temperatures remain as cold as 32°F or lower less than 20 to 25 days in most
years. Snowfall averages 20 inches per winter and can vary from 0.7 inch to 142.14
inches. Snowfall of 1 inch or more is received between 5 to 10 days in most
winters . However , there have been seasons when less than an inch fell , and other
years when there were 15 days or more with 1 inch or more snowfall. Snowfall of an
inch or more has occurred as late as 2 May and as early as 5 November.

The long—term record for Scott AFB indicates that maximum temperatures of 90°F
or higher occur an average of 35 to 140 days per year. Extremely hot days of 100°F
or more are expected on no more than about 5 days per year. The last freezing
temperature in the spring has occurred as early as 8 March and as late as 10 May,
while the first occurrence of a freezing temperature in the fall has been as early
as 28 September and as late as 27 November. There is an average of approximately
190 days between the last freezing temperature in the spring and the first such
temperature in the fall , but this can vary from 150 to 230 days. The average date
of the last freeze in the spring is 15 April , and the average date of the first
freeze in the fall is 20 October.

Normal annual precipitation for the Scott area is a little over 35 inches. The
three winter months are the driest , with average precipitation of about 6 inches.
The spring months of April to June are the wettest with a normal total precipitation
of nearly 12 inches. From the middle of summer in July into the fall , it is not
unusual to have extended periods of 1 to 2 weeks or more without appreciable
rainfall. Thunderstorms occur on the average between 140 to 50 days per year.
Dur ing any year there are usually a few thunderstorms that can be classified as
severe with hail and damaging winds. Tornadoes are fa i r ly  frequent throughout the
year , but because of the large amount of agricul ture In the area , there is usually
l i t t l e  damage associated with these storms .

Seym our—John son AFB. North Carolina

Seymour—J ohnson AFB is loca ted in east—central North Carolina just south of
Goldaboro . The base lies 150 miles due west of Cape Hatteras and is 75 miles
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northwest of the closest portion of the Atlantic Ocean . The local area is partly
cultivated with scattered small tohn s and areas of woods and swamps. The Appala-
chians lie 200 miles west and northwest . The terrain slopes down towards the base
from those directions and is low and rolling. Field elevation is 109 feet .

Since the local area is a complex assor tment  of h i l l s , swamps , f i e ld s , and
towns , it is best called rural. The population of Goldsboro is about 30.000, and
there Is l i t t le  i n d u s t r y .  At the west end of the runway lies t he Neuse R iver. a
good source of moisture. The base is lower than much of the s u r r o u n d i ng  t e r r a i n .
Upsiope flow is considered a significant factor in stratus formation as is the case
with  other  Carol ina s ta t ions .  There is ac tual ly  l i t t l e  u p l i f t i n g  close to the
ocea n , but local sources of moisture are plentiful enough to compensate for the lack
of lift . Downslope from the west and northwest is significant , for the land begins
tc. rise a few miles west of the base. Local pol lut ion sources are negligible. Re-
duced visibility occurs only under periods of stagnation .

Mi’d winters and warm sunshine are characteristic of the Seymour—Johnson area.
Easterly—to—southerly winds bring a modifying maritime influence to the climate.
The Appalachian Mountains provide some protection from the severity of west and
nor thwest  winds in w in t e r .  Temperatures as low as 10°F are exceedingly rare , and
there is no record of temperatures as low as zero . On the average , freezing weather
occurs on less than half  the winter days , and ent ire winter  mont hs have passed
without the occurrence of freezing weather. Temperatures as high as 800F have been
recorded in every month of the year , but in the hottest weat her the mercur y nev er
exceeds 100°F by more than a few degrees. Temperatures as high as 100°F have
occurred in every month from May through September , but In mild years ent i re  summers
have passed wi thou t  any 100°F readings . July and August  are t he hottest mo n t hs of
the year.  Even in these months the average temperature at sunrise is below 70°F.

R a i n f a l l  is usually plentiful and well—distributed throughout the year. The
variation in average rainfall from season to season corresponds very closely with
water requirements; in summer the rainfall is normally the heaviest. Winter pre-
cipitation is usually considerably lighter. The driest month is usually October.
Winter rainfall usually results from slow—moving storm systems and comes in inter-
mittent rainy periods lasting from 1 to 3 days. Summer rains usually come from
brief showers and thunder s to rms , general ly of not more than a few hours duration .
Since thundershowers are often quite local in character , limited areas may go for
several days without rain in spring or summer. However , prolonged or severe drought
is very rare . An occasional period of excessive rainfall may result from a series
of closely—spaced thundershowers or from a storm moving northward in the coastal
area. Some snow falls in the area during most winters , but it is usuall y ver y
light , of ten  melting as it falls. No month receives an average of more than an Inch
and a half of snow per win ter .  Heavy snowfalls have occurred , but are rare. Seldom
does any appreciable amount of snow stay on the ground more than a few days.

Tropical storms moving up the Atlantic Coast occasionally pass close enough to
cause rainy, windy periods , but rarely reach destructive force. The highest winds
are most likely to come from thunderstorms. Such winds are very local and of brief
dura t ion . Surface wind direct ions are var iable  dur ing all seasons , but the  prevail-
ing winds are from the southwest .  The average surface wind speed Is about 8 miles
per hour .

Protracted periods of cloudy weather are rare in the area . The sun shines
nearly two—thirds  of the daylight  hours. The average rela t ive h u m i d i t y  is around 85
percent at sunrise , dropping to nearly 50 percent by midafternoon .

~~aM AFB. South Carol ina

Shaw AFB is located in east—central South Carolina , 30 miles east of Columbia .
The northeast—southwest Atlantic coastline is as close as 100 miles to the south-
east , and the Appa lachians are 100 miles to the northwest . The base is located on
the Atlantic Coastal Plain with low hills and some swampland. There Is only a
sl ight  rise in the land from the ocean. The rise increases more rapidly west of
Shaw to the Appalachians .  Field elevation is 251 feet. The base lies on a low ridge
that rises in elevation to 500 feet 10 miles to the nor th .  Seven miles away on the
west side is the Wateree Swamp , and other swamps lie fur ther  to the southeast
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on the other side of the ridge . The ridge itself lowers to the south and all swamps
and creeks drain into Lake Marion 20 miles south southeast of the base.

Local terrain may influence both fog and thunderstorm formation. Thunderstorms
build over the Wateree Swamp. Fog also forms in the swampy lowlands which are about
100 feet lower than the base. When the fog rises, the stratus deck may affect the
base. Synoptic—scale stratus off the Atlantic is also a problem . Lake Marion is a
favored source of air—mass thunderstorms , and with sout heast flow , Shaw is likely to
be near much of the activity. The ridge on which Shaw lies appears to deflect to the
north thunderstorms that are moving in from the west . Downslope action from the
Appalachians may weaken cold fronts and cause divergence in the low—level flow
pattern . Thunderstorms moving from the north will traverse the ridge to the base.
There are no significant pollution sources locally. Haze from pollution occurs only
during extended periods of stagnation .

The prevailing climate is temperate and is controlled largely by the characteris-
tics of the air masses and pressure systems that move across the country throughout
the year. There is an occasional inflow of maritime air for short periods during
the winter. However , the biggest exception to the continental—type weather is dur-
ing the summer when the pressure systems slow down , and maritime air invasions j
persist over the area for longer periods of time. During the late summer and fall
it is not unusual to receive fringe effects from the passage of tropical storms from
the Carribean , the Atlant ic Ocean , or the Gulf of Mexico. The prevailing winds are
from the northeast about 8 miles per hour. Nighttime and early morning humidities
are generally over 80 percent and In the evenings the humidity is in the 70’s.

The summer temperatures are warm , characteristic of the South. On the average ,
there are 14 days with values of 100 or more. Summer is the rainiest season with 3~percent of the recorded annual rainfall. Except for rains which might occur In con-
nection with tropical storms, the summer precipitation is in the form of showers.
Annual precipitation averages 143.15 inches per year.

The fall season parta kes of summer weat her earl y in Septem ber, then passes
through the “Indian Summer ” period to the prewinter cold spells in late November.
The “Indian Summer” period is the most pleasant time of year. During this period
rainfall is at a minimum , sunshine is at a relat ive max imu m , and temperature
extremes are practically nonexistent. The jarring note in the fall is the relative
frequency of hurricane warnings . Since September is the month of greatest hurricane
activity in the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico , frequent warnings are issued
along the coastline. The fall rainfall is 20 pecent of the annual total.

The winter season at Sliaw is relatively mild. Cold outbreaks occur from time to
time broken by longer periods of above freezing temperatures. On the average , there
are about ~16 days with a minimum of 32°F or below. Snowfall occasionally occurs
during mid or late winter although it is unusual to have a sustained cover for a day
or longer. Winter rainfall represents about 22 percent of the annual total.

Spring is marked by rapid changes from windy and cold days in March to generally
warm and pleasant days in May . However , this is the time of the year when tornado
alerts are most often issued. Several tornadoes have been observed in Sumter
count y, all during May. About 25 percent of the annual rainfall takes place in the
spr ing.  Shaw has an average growing season of 233 days .

Tindal~ A~~~~~J.orj1a

Tynda ll AFB is located on a peninsula on the gulf coast 8 miles southeast of
Panama City, Florida. East St. An drew Bay , about H miles wi de , separates the
sim ilarly sized peninsula from the mainland. Surrounding country is flat , marshy,
and wooded. Panama Cit y, the only large urban area , is on the mainland . Field
elevation is 17 feet .

The relatively dry and sandy peninsu la on which Tyndall lies inhibits ground
fog. In winter , however , the cold river waters discharge into the bay and the
cooled marshes aid in the generation of radiation /advection fog when moist marine
air is drawn in. Air—mas s thunderstorms build on the mainland north and eas t of
Tyndall In summer. The annual precipitati on of 55 inches is somewhat lower than
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other stations on the gulf coast. The only local pollution source is a paper mill 5
m iles northwest in Panama City.

Summers are lon g, warm , and relativel y humid. Winters , although punctuated by
periodic invasions of cold air , are mil d. The moderating influence of the waters of
the Gulf of Mexico on the daily maximum temperatures in the summer is quite strong.
Refreshing sea breezes , although their influence diminishes rapidly inland , usually
keep the summer maximums in the low 90’s. Alt hough summer daytime temperatures reach
90°F or higher with great regularity, tempera tures of 100°F or higher are quite rare ,
avera ging only about one per summer. Only 1 percent of the hourly temperatures in
t he four warmest months (June— September) are 92°F or above. Minimum temperatures in
summer display little day—to—day variation and range mostly between 70°F and 75°F
dur ing June , July, and August. Winter temperatures display considerable day-to—day
var iation . Daily maximums in winter range mostly between the middle 70’s to an
occasional reading near 140°F. Daily minimums generally range between the low 30’s
an d the low 50’s. Be low—freezing temperatures occur about 114 times per winter, and
temperatures below 25°F occasionally occur from November through March. Even on the
colder days , temperatures almost always rise above the freezing mark . Only 1 percent
of the hourly temperatures in the coldest months (December—February) are 32°F or
below. Freezing temperatures have been noted as early as November and as late as
March.

Prec ipitation varies greatly for any one month from year to year. There are two
maximum rainfall periods during the year , one In Marc h and A pril an d anot her from
June through September. October is the driest month. The six wettest months
accoun t for nearly two—thirds of the annual rainfall in an average year. Sumner
ra infall comes mostly from short—duration afternoon or evening local showers or thun-
dershowers which occur on about one—hal f of the summer days. Summer showers lower
temperatures to comforta ble levels very quickly. Thundershowers occur in all sea-
sons , but the majority occur in summer. Day—long rains in summer are usually
associated with tropical storms , which are Infrequent. Precipitation during the
fall , winter , an d spring is usually associated with large—s cale weather developments.

Tropical storms bring hazardous conditions to this area at Irregular intervals.
The chances for hurricane— force winds to be observed in any given year have been
est imated to be about one in 12. Thunderstorms occasionally develop to severe pro-
portions and may include one or more of the destructive elements such as hail ,
excessive ra infal l , strong winds , or vivid lightning. Tornadic winds have been
reported in the area, and waterspouts are sometimes seen over the Gulf of Mexico.

Prevailing winds are southerly in summer an d nort herl y in winter. Wind speeds
by day usually range between 10 and 20 miles per hour but nearly always drop below
10 miles per hour at night. Early morning humidities average 85—90 percent in all
seasons. Early afternoon humidities average 60—70 percent and early evening humid-
ities 70—80 percent . Heavy fog is observed 20—30 times per year, usually forming
late at night and dissipating soon after sunrise. About three—fo urths of the fogs
are observed during the December through March period . Tyndall AFB receives con-
siderable sunshine . Representative records taken at Pensacola indicate the sun
shines about 60 percent of the time .

Whiteman AFB. Missouri

Wh iteman AFB, 869 feet above sea level, is located in rolling terrain in western
Missouri. Wit hin a 50—mile radius , the elevation varies from 800 to 11400 feet . The
terrain features do not significantly affect the weather. The only important source
of industrial pollution is Kansas City, Missouri. When the surface winds are steady
from 290 degrees , there will be a belt of smoke pollution about 20 •iles wide ,
decreasing the visibility by 2 or 3 miles.

Decem ber , Jan uary , and February are the coldest months at Whiteman with an
avera ge low of 230F to 26°F. Due to the rapid movement of systems , the daily
temperature variations are often extreme during the winter months . The second night
after a frontal passage is generally the coldest, except when an intense arctic push
moves into the area and persists.

Extremely high temperatures occur durin g the summer when the Bermuda high builds
fro. the south—southeast and persists over the area. June , Jul y, and August are the
warmest mont hs. The average maximum for the warmest month , Jul y , is 91°F.
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Maximum precipitation occurs during August and September . This second maximum
is a result of increased thunderstorm activity throug hout these months. Average
annual precipitation is 36.14 inches. The autumn and winter months show a decrease
in the amount of precipitation . Snow , sleet , or freezing rain are observed nearly
50 percent of the time during the winter months. The average annual snowfa]1 Is ‘3
inches.

Wright—Patterson AFB. Ohio

Wright—Patterson AFB lies in the Miami River Valley 8 miles northeast of Dayton ,
Ohio. The wide valley floor is ringed in all directions by low hills (up to 00
feet higher) to over 10 miles away except southwest where the valley is open. Major
land features of forecast interest are the Appalachian Mountains which are 200 m iles
east and the Great Lakes. The closest of the lakes , Lake Erie , is 110 rIles
northeast and Lake Michigan is 170 mIles northwest. Local forecast problems arise
from pollution and the nearby Mad River. The river flows along the west boundary of
the base and is a moisture source. This moisture and the pollution from Dayton
combine t.~ give Wright—Patterson AFB an average of 1714 days of fog per year.

Migrating cyclones pass both north and south of the base , and strongly contrast—
ing air masses may present important forecasting problems. Northwesterly flow
behind cold fronts on the leading edge of continental polar or continental arctic
air will be accompanied by a modified lake effect. Associated stratocumulus
ceilings and snow flurries are possibly aided by gentle upsloping terrain to the
northwest of the base. These add little to the total snowfall. The greatest depth
of snow on the ground was 16.14 inches. Continental air in summer is greatly
modified but dry enough to limit air—mass thunderstorms , except when both vertic al
motion and moisture are present. Stagnant anticyclones and moderate pollution
sources cause a significant deterioration of visibility.

Precipitation Is evenly distributed throughout the year and averages 36.14 inches
annually. The months of May and June experience the greatest amount of precipit a-
tion . Thunderstorms average 141 a year with the months of April through August hay-
ing the highest percentage frequency of occurrence. The average date for the last
freezing temperature is 19 April , with the range from 23 March to 10 May. The first
freez ing temperature  in the fa ll generall y occurs in October , with the range here
being from 23 September to 25 November.

Wurtsm ith AFB. Michigan

Wurtsmith AFB is located near the east—central Michigan coastline of Lake Huron ,
(west side) just northeast of Oscoda and Saginaw Bay. Terrain is mostly flat and
rising slowly to the west about 1000 feet in 70 miles. Lake Huron moderately
influences the local climate even though the prevailing wind does not blow from the
direction of Lake Huron. Lakes Michigan and Superior also exert some influence.
Field elevation is 6314 feet. Wurtsmlth is situated such that the cyclonically
curved nort hwest f low passes over Lakes Michigan an d Super ior an d occas iona lly add s
additional winter precipitation. Annual snowfall is 58 inches, significantly more
than stations to the south , but much less than stations which experience the full
lake effect. Instability showers do occur off Lake Huron occasionally. In summer ,
the lake is a source of cooling breezes in the afternoon.

A slight downslope from the west may cause some divergence in the flow. Indus-
trial pollution from Chicago and Detroit will reach the base in prolonged southerly
and southwesterly flow. Occasionally haze will reduce visibility. Additional polu—
tion comes from local population centers to the south and southwest .

Annual prec ipitation averages 28.7 inches per year and is well—distributed
throughout the year. Snow averages 58 inches per winter. The average annual temo er—
ature  is 1414.8°F. Maximum temperatures of 90°F or more occur on the average of 7
times per year during the months of June , July, August , an d September. Minimum tem-
peratures of 320? and below occur on the average of 161 times per year duri ng the
months of November through April and have occurred as late as June and as early as
Septem ber . Thunderstorms average 33 per year and have been recorded in every month
exce pt February . Fog is predominant throughout the year and occurs an average of
137 times per year .
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